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SANTA FE RAILROAD'S GREAT
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29,

r

1907,

PREPARATIONS FORTY KILLED THAW INQUIRY

TIMBER TREATING PUNÍ
T 0 GOME TO

MEXICO,

FOR STRIKE

0E

E

Agreement Reached Between Commercial Club Directors and TRAINMEN

VOTE

WRECK ON

I

INSECRET

PACIFIC

SESSION

TO

REFUSE ARBITRATION

Representatives of the Railroad Under Which Albuquerque

IBy Morning Jonrna!

Chicago.

SITE FOR THE BIG. INDUSTRY

March

perlal Leimed
2S. The

Wlre.J

labor

unable lo say what tin y wil do In

of two months ,r al-- f
moil onstant furl on the part of the
office is. direct in and a special om- mlttea of the Commercial club,
has hut to stretch forth her
hand to secure one more great industry, which will go far toward making
this elty the most important in the
great south w est.
This industry is the enormous Umber treating plant of the Bants Pe
railroad, fro which machinery has already been ordered and which will
treat all the tics, bridge and other
timber used on the entire Atchison
system.
The Initial cost of the plant will
)t60,000, of which not less than )60
nun will be expended Immediately In
this city for construction expenses. It
will employ from the start njit less
than inn men. ami will have a capacity ef 6,000,000 ties a year, in addition to treating all Ihe bridge timber and other timber exposed In the
open ail', which is used on all the
Atchison lines. The plant will he the
second largest timber treating plant
In the world, and will establish this
ci'v not only as an Important shop
point, but as the head,iiat lers of one
of the most important departments of
lie groat railroad.
has to do to
All that Albuquerque
obtain this industry Is to furnish to
tl, railroad company a silo on which
Tor this purpose
to build its plant.
not less thin l11" acres will be required, and it win be neceaaary to furnish lie ground at some point on the
ii 'in of why dose to Albuquerque, although It is not meessary that the
Bite Should be within the city limits
yard
within the railroad
or even
limita. Bul the site must be furnished
at once, because tif the fact that contra! is have already been made for the
machinery to go Into this plant, the
W be delivered and set
machinery
up on the first day of June, and at
thai lino the foundations on which
to erect it must be In place.
As the ram!

i

C

I

I

the proposition of the railroad
officials was submitted and accepted
and an agreement signed. This agreement simply provides that If Albuquerque shall at once furnish the nee- esaary site, the railroad will proceed
without delay lo the erection of the
time

plant.

COMMITTEE, TO OBTAIN I 'I X l)S
POR PURCHASE OF BITE
All that now remains is for the club
to raise the funds necessary for the
purchase of the necessary land. The
club has been proceeding carefully In
ihe mailer for some time, and now
nothing remains Inn to secure the
money, This, however, must be done
it once, the agreement by which 'the
railroad consents to bring the plant to
Albuquerque being a limited one. The
site must be delivered within a few
To that end a committee of business men was named by the board of
directors of the club yesterday to pro
ceed today
raise the accessary
funds. This committee is to meet this
afternoon at 3:10 o'clock at ths
O'Reilly drug store, to begin Its campaign. Xo further notice of the meeting will be given and every member
of the committee is expected to be on
hand promptly at the appointed lime.
The committee Is as follows:
Mayor Frank McKee. Noa llfeld.
Wallace Hesselden. Heoige Arnot. A.
Solotl. McCaffey. Ivan Crunsfold,
mon Luna, It. V. 1. Hrynn. D. A.
VV. YV.
Strong. Simon
Maepherson.
.v. Marrón, M. Mandeil, ArStern,
K.
Fox. M. I.. Stern.
thur Bverltt H.
President ltrooks and Secretary MeCanna, of. the club, are
members of the committee.
This committee proposes to go to
work and to keep at work until the
funds necessary for the purchase "f
Ihe site are raised to the last dollar,
and the big plant Is actually Incaled In
Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque spirit
which has made It possible lo bring
consent to locate the
to
railroad
the
plant here will without a dougt rise
to the neetl now present and close the
.

ClXm DIRECTORS SIGN
IGilKEMENT Wi l li RAILROAD matter.
What the officers and directors and
the special committee of the Conimer-ria- l PROPOSED
club, composed of Messrs. W. P.
buinhi
of the American
company, and Mr. a. B, MoOaffe;
have done to place this big Indie
Within the reach of Albuquerque
he realised when it is known th it ii
railroad had aetuully determ: id,
locate the plant at Helen, When
siie h id been offered for the pui p
Ili.it site being still at the disporai
til" railroad should Albuiiuerque f

Johnson,

to

furnish

mi

equally desirable

lo

The machinery for the ent
had been purchased from U.
company, of Chicago,
and that company will be ready to
i
Mel
un on the first day of June.
This plant Is designed to treat ab-ihltely all the timber used on the
It takes the place
Scuta Fe system.
Of the tie treating plant at Fast Las
V, mis. which Is to be dismantled, and
Of lb" plant at Belmont, Ariz., which
Helen
w s recently destroyed by fire.
Had been determined on for its locaonce
at
proceed
tion, and work was to
on construction under the direction of
Mr. B. O. Faulkner, manager of the
and timber treating department of
the railroad.
This was the situation when the location' of the Industry was brought
to the attention of the Commercial
club. It WW not a very favorable
ion to Ibis city, and the first exchange of correspondence found the
o y i, (Is of the railroad fully deter-mld to proceed With construction al
P.e'leu.
President Johnson, of the
Ivuniber company, who Is a director of
!Ji" club; .Mr. Mci'.aitty. Mayor He
ces and the president and secretary
if the club were not discouraged by
the situation. Instead they proceeded
Rl OROS lo set forth the advantages of
Albuauerque as the site for this plant.,
ii i close connection
with the largest
limber tracts In the southwest and Its
Central location, and as a result, after
two months of work the riillroad official decided to change their plans
and bring the plant to this cly. provided Albuquerque would furnish a
i'
piallv desirable with the one at
Helen.
Faulkner, of
Wednesday Manager
the tie and timber treating department, enme to Albuquerque, accompanied by two engineers, to look over
President Brooks, Secthe ground.
retary MeCanna of the club; Mayor
of Ihe
McKee, President Johnson,
Lumber compnny. and Mr kfoGaffty,
who have been most active In the
work for the plant, spent a large part
nf the dav going over the various
available sites With Mr. Faulkner
and his assistants, with the result that
Mr. Faulkner finally expressed his
with ibis city as the location
for Ihe plant. This decision came
after Ihe whole matter had been gone
over with greatest care, and as the
successful culmination of a well conducted effort on the part of the Albuiiuerque business nu n who handled
the matter.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of
the directors nf the club was held,
with the full board present, at, which
lion.
plant

slt-u- .i

r.

V

uppea r.

It has been necessary to have specially designed machinery manufactured' for the plant, which Is now being completad in Chicago. The work
on the plant will begin Immediately
after 'he site has been delivered,
of the fact that foundations
must be ready for the inarhineiw by
the first of June.
The plant takes the place of Ihe
several timber treating plants which
have been operated by the Santa Fe
at different points along the system
during the past few years, since the
enormous saving effecled by chain
leal treatment of timber became established. The plants at Fast Las
Vegas, Helroont. Ariz., and at other
It having
points will be abandoned,
been successfully
established that
there will be a great economy in a single can trail) located plant which can
supply the limber for the entire system.
The accessibility of Albuquerque to
the great limber tracts of the southwest, and Its central location on ihe
system, were the arguments which
finally prevailed lo bring the plant
hare, The officers of the club ami ihe
Albuquerque business men who
ihese arguments made a strong
and effective campaign for Albuquerque, and there Is no doubl that they
will receive the support of every Albuiiuerque man In successfully closing
ihe contract upon which they have
heen coloured for the oast two weeks.
il

Glees Factories to. close.
Cltjr, Ind.. March L'R. As
a result of a cut In prices by the
American Window (llass company,
every factory In the country, with the
possible exception of one
,
tibio, will close
plant al
April K. The
National Brokerage
company, representing HO per cent of
the output of the hand blower plants,
refused to meet the cut.

Hartford,

non-unio- n

Lam-aster-

in 1XHS, provides for a board of arbitration to consist of three members,

j

of which the railroads shall choose
one. the men the second, and these
two the third. If no third arbitrator
shall be selected inside of three days,
the chairman of the interstate com
merce commission le to name him.
wiiii the approval of ihe labor com
mission,
The men have repeatedly dc ían
bat they will not arbitrate the que:
tlons at issue in the present controversy.
Representativas
of the trainmen
and conductors declared today that
they will ignore ihe proposition Of
the general managers of the western
railroads, looking to arbitration, under the Bhutan act. They voted to
persist in their preparations for a
strike. They declare that a walkout
Isilmmlneiit
unless the managers
make some further concessions.
RAILROADS WILL SEEK
ACT
TO INVOKE 1311)51
37. The
Chicago. March
United
States government will be asked to
Intervene to prevent a strike of the
conductors and trainmen on the western railroads, and If the plans of the
general managers do not miscarry the
whole controversy will be submitted
I,ate
to arbitration for Settlement,
tonight the genera! managers gave out
n statement declaring Ihey
will demand arbitration under the Krdmann
act. A strike of the men would interand
fere wlih Interstate commerce,
the railroad officials believe that they
by
asking
prevent
a Strike
can
the
government to step in and take command of the situation.
The I'.'rdiuann act passed In 1S98,
provides for the arbitration of labor
difficulties where interstate, commerce
Is Involved, by the chairman of the
Inténtate oommerce commission and
the commissioner of labor.
The general managers' statement
given out late tonight, follows:
"Late this afternoon the committee
of managers received an offlsial notification of the vote 'of the conductors
and trainmen, rejecting the last proposition of an ln tease amounting te
per cent In wages,
ten and
and also authorizing a strike in case
no settlement of the matters at Issue
be affected.
"The committee, accepting this as a
conclusion of the negot ial Ions, has notified Messrs. Carrelson and Morrls-sethe leaders of the two labor organizations Involved, that they will
n
demand arbitration
under the
one-ha-

PLANT SECOND
LARGEST l THE WORLD
The He treating plant, which Is now
tssured for Albuquerque, will be the
econd largest plan! nf Its kind in the
by Manager
As outlined
vorld.
aulkhcr, who has charge of the tie
,iid timber treating for the system. It
iii be an enterprise which win prove
if enormous value to this city from
every Standpoint,
It will have a,
working force from the very start of
inn men. who are, from the nature
high class workmen.
if the work.
Through this plant will pass every
stick of timber used out of doors or
the Santa Fe railroad, and In addition
to the Industry Itself, the enormous
amount of shipping in and out of Albuiiuerque which It will furnish will
be a considerable Item.
lis capacity of ,1)00,000 ties a year
gives some Idea of the extent of the
plant, .although the ties are but a part
of the timber to be treated. Add to
this all bridge timber and other timber used in outside construction, and
the size of the enterprise begins to

re-

gard to It.
TlueFrdmnn law, which was passed

e;

Pieces,

lf

y,

Erd-man-

act."

INTERVENTION
NOT YET BUT

Dead and Injured,

I.os Angeles.

Cal..

By

March 2S.

A

disastrous wreck has just occurred on
the 'Southern Pacific at Colton, Cal.,

sixty miles east of here, and it is reported that scores of passengers have
been killed. The engine and several
ears of the regnlar westbound Xo. 3
passenger train from New Orleans to
San Francisco, were derailed In the
Colton yards. The train was due
here at .?.ti this nuflbln. Ii was
likely running at a high rali of speed
at the time of the accident In an attempt to make up lost time. No. 0 Is
nn overland
train and Is generally
composed
of nine or ten coaches,
mostly Pullmans, The train left New
Orleans at ii:5í a. m. Monday,
Relief Train Hurried lo Scene.
Collón. Cal., March 2Í. A terrible
train wreck occurred a few minutes
before 4 ,,'eioek this afternoon, on
mile east of here. Southern Pacific
train No. 9. from New Orleans, was
wrecked and a large number of passengers, reportad to be upwards of
fifty, were killed anil Injured, Nine
dead have already been brought Into
this city and take nto the Schwartz
undertaking establishment
Nurses
and doctors and relief parties have
gone to the scene of the wreck. Four
coaches are said to have lumped the
track. One, In which there were a
large number of passengers,
was
smashed to kindling iood.
M Intern Bodies Takeit
Prom Wreck.
San Bernardino. Cal., March 2S. rA
telephone message from a 'correspondent of the Sun al fhe scone of
the Colton wreck, says that the train
struck an open sw itch and was de- railed. Hineti en bo, lies are now at
the morgue in Co lion and It Is estl- mated that there twenty-eigdead
In all. Most of th e dead are Italians.
The mall clerk was killed.
Forty Reported DcnA
Ran Bernardino, Cal., March 8. It
is reported here Hint forty persons
have been killed in the wreck al
but this number may be exaght

Col-Io-

gerated.

ACTORS ON ll.l.-- r vn:i
TRAIN ESCAPE UNHURT
Los Angeles, Cal.. March it- - The
Florence Roberts theatrical company
was aboard the special car attached
to the wrecked overland, but' SO far BS
known, none of the members of the
company was killed or In lured. Moat
of the dead are said to he Ita'ians and
were passengers in ihe day coach. Out
of ninety Pullman passengers, but twi.
1,.
George
Injured,
ate reported
Sharp of Múñele. Ind., who has been
Identified as one of the dead. CondUO,
tor Golden and III alo man Jones are
among Ihe injured. Engineer Worm.
Inglon stuck to his post on Ihe
wrecked train and was seriously Injured. The fate of the (remen Is unknown. A relief train bus left this
city with physicians und nurses on
The majority of the injured
board.
will be brought lo re as speedily as
possible.

BROWNSVILLE HEARING
DEVELOPS NOTHING NEW

SOON

Lodge Calls Attention to Conflict
in BoKUere' Testimony.

DIPLOMATS DECIDE TO
LET CRUEL WAR GO ON

Secretary Root and Mexican
Ambassador Believe Time
Inopportune for Efforts tc
Bring Peace in Honduras,
Br Morning Journal Sue, I.il Leaned Wired
Washington.
March 28. The moment has not arrived when America
and Mexico can Intervene to stop the
Oread "' war In Central America.
This was the decision arrived at as
Ihe result of a Conference between
.secretary Root and Ambassador Creel
at the slate department, The secretary also bad the benefit Of the advices received by the diplomatic rep.
IreaentatrVeS of thS Central American
stutes from their own governments.
The absence of definite
Information
from the seat of trouble Is embarrassing to the officials who arc dCsirOUS
of bringing about peace.
It Is fesreil the collapse of the Ho- ami
in Honduras
niiia government
the consequent Installation of a provisional govern men I in accord with
that of Nicaragua win result in a
combined attack by them upon other
Central American republics. The apprehension of such a movement has
greatly alarmad nil or the other states.
It Is said that there Is no disposition
on the part of this government to
take the part of policeman toward
these sister republics, bul It would
welcome any proper opportunity to
restore petite.

Washington.
March
II. Lieutenof
ant Oeorge E. Carson I,awruson
Infantry,
Company B, Twenty-fift- h
was again on the stand all day in tin
Brownsville Investigation before the
senate committee on military affairs.
Lieutenant Lawrason told Senator
Warner that he bad been of the opinion that Fort Brown was attacked by
citizens, but the next morning when
be was shown cartridges picked up
by Captain Maeklin In the streets of
Ihe town, he' was sure the shooting
had been done by soldiers. Later Senator Poraker asked the witness If he
believed now that the shooting Wai
done by the negro soldiers, and Lieutenant Lawrason replied:
"I think sir. that It should have
been discovered by this lime who did
the shooting. There has been no direct evidence to lix It on these men.
and in view of the testimony here
cannot say 1 think the negroes were

1

guilty."

reply to questions by lenatoi
in
Lodge the witness said he heard no
tiling artel' he Joined the OOmpM) OU
the night of the affray, and that he
had reached Ihe company before First
Senafo
Sergeant Mingo Sanders.
Lodge then called attention to the
the
testified
that
bad
Sanders
fact that
tiling continued while the roll was lie.
Ing called.

SHIPS OF TWO NATIONS
TO OVERAWE SULTAN
js. Negotiations
Madrid,
March
In progress between Krance anil
Spain with the view of arranging for
a Joint uaval demonstration In Moroccan waters In ihe event of such a
step being necessary.
--

are

......

M, mime Journal
iMttal lesssd Wlre.l
New York. March 38, Harry K.
ThaW for two hours today submitted
himself io
running fire of questions
frmo the three men appointed by Jus.
tice Fitzgerald as a commission
In
lunacy to determine his present state
of mind. The examination was con-- '
ducted behind closed doors, and when
a few minutes before
o'clock this
afternoon an adjournment was taken
until In o'clock Saturday morning, no
one connected With Ii r hearing would
discuss the details of the Inquiry.
Thaw went Willingly and confidently
before his judges, and when the two
hours' secret session was concluded
his attorneys appeared with sin, ling
faces and declared Ihey were inure
thai satisfied with the course of the
proceedings.
District Attorney Jerome hurried away from the criminal
court building, declining absolutely to
say one word about the commission's
w ork.
The most Imnortant feature of the
day's proceedings was the decision of
the commission to limit the scope of
its Inquiry to the exact language of
the statute to determine solely ihe
question as io whether or not Bare
Thaw Is able to understand the nature of Ihe court proceedings against
him and Is able to BdVlM his counsel
in a rational manner. The district attorney announced te the commlssloi
that ail of the legal eXOi rts he Inn'
mplovcd in the caBe h.io advised him
that Thaw is suffering from a typlce
case of paranoia, a disease of th
mind In whieh the recoveries are
He of.
io Iwo or three per cent.
fered to adduce testimony to support
this statement, but the commlssloi
waived it aside, saying he purpose of
the Inquiry was a very simple one am'
had to do not with an) classification
of mental diseases, but with the prisoner's present state of mind as Judge,:
by laymen.
In laying down this decision th'
commission confronted up. district attorney with the yery position he had
maintained in putting Thaw on trial
for his life. Mr. Jerome contends thai
Thnw was suffering from paranoia on
the nieht of June 'jr, last, when h,
shot and killed Stanford White, bu'
he added that paranoia, s often had
knowledge of w hat they are doing, and
that Th aw km w the nature and quality of his act In killing White am1
knew that the act was wrong. Thus
while medical experts may delcrmin,
today lhat Thaw is still suffering from
paranoia, the question to which the
lunacy commission has decided to confine Itself suhdv Willi Thaw's knowledge as to the proceedings against
him and his ability to advise his lawyers.
The commission gol under way with
a rush this afternoon and plunged Rl
once ln;o the personal examination of
Ihe defendant. IHsir.i Attorney Jerome protested at firs! that he was not
able to proceed, saying he would like
to have his medical advisers present
He finally staled be would have no
going
objection o the examination
forward providing lie was permitted
to reserve his
The
commission forthwith settled Ihe matf experts
by
ter of the presen,
them from the room, along
except
every
one
else
the
with
lanl and Ms counsel, the district
attorney and Assistant District Attorney fjarvan. As to the examination
by District Attorney Jerome, the com,
mission said the matter would b,
taken up when It Is reached.
It Is said that during most of Ihe
two hours Thaw was before the commission, notes and letters he has written to his counsel since Ihe trial began were under consideration.
To pul
Thaw thoroughly at ease, ihe commissioners addressed their questions t,
him in a conversational tone, and in
a casual mane.r, as though he were In
conference with them, and asked him
from time to time to explain Incidents In the trial which had called
forth certain of the letters placed before Ihe commission bv Thaw's attorneys. It was stated lhat Thaw answered the questions calmly and went
into lengthy explanations ,,f pome of
s
the notes he had addressed lo Ml'
while his lrj.il was In progress.
These notes and letters were made a
part of the affidavit filed by ejjjr, Dei- mas with Justice Klizgera Id. when
Thaw's counsel were opposing the appointment of a commission.
Thaw's examination was not concluded today, and he will appear again
before Ihe commission when It meets
Saturday morning, no session being
seh, dille, I for toinorow -- Good Friday
The Saturday session will be held beThe commission
hind closed doors.
did not determine whether or not a
physical examination of the defendant
would he necessary.
There was an
Intimation, however, t tin t the men who
are to report as to Thaw's present
Condition would SOntenl
themselves
with an observation of him during his
mental examination. One commissioner Is a physician and an expert In
If the
mental disease. Dr. I'litxel.
commission
should decide that a
physical examination is essential, Dr.
PUtXOl will probably make It.
The commission began its general
Inquiry to, lav with an open session,
called to order shortly after 'i o'clock
i

llm-Ne- d

de-fe-

Con-Hi- d

Del-ma-

,

k rrMTC

in the nirim w h, re tin- Thaw" trial ha
been in progress slace January ;J.
Thaw ipliiHr,.,, t(, he p, excellent
spirits. Ml al unflinchingly under
the steady gime the commissioner
i
mine,, upon nun. in in' in eour'
r.iom there wen- only tin- ni'Wsimi"
O w
i" v r
family, his ife.
4 , V
clyn Wshh
who never Missed an
as near him sime ll" w ;l s
trial, and bis iwe broth,
and Joels h Thaw.
Clifford W Ilartrldge
a, ling as
counsel of record for Thaw, slated to
hU
le commission
client
thai
ready at any time to subnet to such
examination as Ihe commission
Ills only request was lhat the
hi arlng should be private
"Being a prisoner on trial for his
' life." said Mr llartridge.
"he feels hi
snoUM lie protected as far as possible
io lilis matter."
chairman McCtare then announced
ihat whatever examination of Thau
lile commission might decide
upon
would he held behind doaed doors.
District Attorn, y Jerome protested.
II, s.iid he would like to have his
Important Witnesses Reveal
medical advisers present.
He
had
called the court's attention :,i Thaw's
Secrets of the Ruef System
mental stale on reports submitted to
him by the alienists and he felt their
to Grand Jury in San Franpresence was essential.
Mr, Jerome
remarked thai If the commission recisco.
solved Itself Into a body Of me, Ileal
examiners ami he undertook a plivs- loal examination ,,f ihe defendant in
private, he would not attend such an GREATEST
SECRECY
examination!.
"Hut the law requires vou lo atSURROUNDS DAY'S WORK
tend the session of ihe commission,"
suggested Chairman IfeClure.
"I shall attend all sessions of the
commission sitting as judges In lun- Schmitz In Impassioned Stateacy," Mr. Jerome replied, "but I am
ment Denies He Has Profited
not required to attend a board of
medical examiners."
It was after this colloquy With the
to Extent of Half a Million
Hstrlct attorney that the commission
decided to proceed
at once with
Dollars.
Thaw's menial examination, and the
court room was cleared.
once during the following two hours District
U. Morning Jniirnul fipjl sl tieSSSd Wire.)
attorney Jerome came outside. He
San Francisco, March JT. Twelve
was plied With questions as to how
the examination was progressing, but witnesses w. re examined today by the
would make no direct reply. His ab- grand Jury in Its Investigation Of bribsence was taken to Indicate thai the ery and grail during a session Which
commissioners were conducting their
own examination according to plans lasted from '.' o'clock until after
previously agreed upon among them- - These were. Iii th
der named:
Dr. Ferdinand
ButterAeld, repreThaw's attorneys, while ihev would senting interests allied with the United
not discuss the proceedings,
pointed states independent Telephone
comwith a show of enthusiasm to the du- pany, the concern which desired to hi.
ration of todajra test as an Indication but did not, for the competitive franif how well their client had withsl
chise awarded to the Home Telephone
company. It is charged, efter approxthe commission's Interrogations.
attorney Delmas was present, bul imately $"00.000 of bribe money bad
took no part In the prooeedtpgs, When be, n paid t,, administration officials,
2.1.000 to the city of Ban Francisco.
began ht directed
the proceedings
Chairman Mri'lurr lo Mr. Hartrldge and ITS. 000 to the earthquake and
is til' counsel of record was called
fund: !'.. Oppenhelmei of Ban
for. It was said Mr. Hartrldge would Francisco; William Mead, pie. idem ...
. and
CbntlnUe to direct the defense's case the Central Hank of ,os Aog.
a stockholder in the Home Telephuai
before the commission.
company
of that city: Mr. Sloan ,,r
Itcfer: ing tonight lo the day's pro-l.os Angeles;- Frank M. Brown, a
clings. Mr. Hariri, Ige said:
"Harry came out with Hying c iors, broker of Los Angeles, w ho had to t
te remeta hi red' more about Hie case wiiii the formation of the .New Home
Telephone company and who. It Is
W, are conlld
ha
did.
if
said, has furnished the gland jury
with evidence respecting the manner
rstt
proposed 10 take Thaw through ihe in which that corporation secured the
trial from tu beginning
after
it"
order to San Francisco franchise
claimed it had been Illegitimately
es his memory as to what has ocbOUght
by
the
In
Stales
Pacific
Telephone
curred
the court. To this end
was stated the prisoner was ques- - company; W. c. Patterson, vice
loned today regarding the part taken idem of the BHt National bank of los
Angeles, who was tinaiu tally Inter
liy him In the selection of the Jury.
1,1
p. 1,1 lolls of (lie Horn-the
company; J. B. Torrance, u Loa Angeles broker; A. It. Cass, president of
thl Home Telephone romp, :ny of Lo
E
Angeles; T S. I'arkliur.-t-. of Los Angeles; Mr. Dole of 'Poinona. and Supervisor W. W. Sanderson of tbll it v.
one of Ihe several supervisors who are
alleged to have furnished ihe grand
BRAKEMAN OFF
jury wllh much of the groundwork for
its Indictments by confessing t whole,
sale bribery practiced upon them.
selves by the two telephone companies, the local gas company, the United
Railroads and other corporations,
Each witness as he came l rom tlp
Inquisitorial chamber refused to answer all Inquiries put to htm, or to divulge In any respect the nature of the
asked him or the answers
A,
Callahan Falls Under questions
given In the jury room. Kach either
that be had been requested
Cars at Raton Tunnel and declared
by Ihe grand jury u, keep lis secrets,
or
that
he
had no statement to make,
Wheels Cut Off Three Finger- and with that
hurried from the Native Sons building,
al
Hough
and
Notes,
s-Railroad
Gleary streets, where the Investigation
is being held.
At the conclusion of Ihe session,
(Sperlnl Dlkpstrh to Ilic Morning Journsl.
District Attorney Langdon was asked
A. to make a statement concerning the,
Raton, X. tf March
A.
'aliaban. BSJItS Ce brakeman. Is ml-- I day's Investigation. He repHi d
aus three lingers on his right hand hut
"This was one of the most Importconsiders himself lucky to have
ant days thus far before th" grand
with his life In nn accident Jury a day respecting which It Is
it the mouth of ihe Raton tunnel necessary fur (he ofilcers of the prose.
yesterday,
Callahan was walking (uiion to observe tin. strictest silence,
filling the top of a freight train when
shall simply say that Hits was one of
Ihe furious gale which wis blowing, the most satisfactory days yet."
bodily
off the toff of the
blew him
This was taken to mean that the
train, When he hit the ground hr witnesses called, or some of the more
rolled under the wheels and he hand Important of them, tfed given testiThe three mony tending to eorrob,, rate the bribvas caught and mashed
lingers were completely severed. Cal- ery and graft evidence on which slxtv-tiv- e
on,
a special
lahan was taken at
Indictments have already
n returned against Abraham Ruef, nine
train to the hospital at La Junta,
against Qenergl Manager Louis (llass,
of the Pacific Stales Telephone comMEXICAN CHARGED
pany; thirteen against Abraham K.
Deiweller, outside agent for the Home
WITH FILIBUSTERING Telephone
company; ten 'ndlctinents
V Hiilsey, outside agent foe
against
Captain Jailed for Carrylna Troops for lb- - Pacific Stales Telephone company,
live against Mayor .Schmitz ami
oiie
Central American Belligerents,
against Chief of Police Dillon.
Assistant District Attorney
Reney,
asked for a statement, replied:
For when
Vera Cruz. Mexico, March
"It would he a big mistake to makff
illnwlng Ills ship to be used as a one. This Is one of the dnvs wh, n it
authorities,
Is our business to guard especlallv
transport
by Honduran
'aid;, in Joaquín Urea, commanding against publication."
Supervisor Pisada sit, m e.
the Mexican steamship olympia. has
heen arrested here. While not denySupervisor Snnderson..
though a
ing thai bis ship transported a large young man. Is In feeble who
'health, WU
number of soldiers, artillery and am- accompanied from his Palo Alto boms
munition under the flag of Mexico. lo the grand Jury room by bis physiCaptain I.lres claims that It was
cian, Dr. A. J, Villain. Sanderson,
I.lres s a noted character In when surrounded by newspaper men.
and has made a pa t hel le ai,ea not lo be ones.
Central American waters,
more than once been accused of fili- Honed or quoted. He said Ibis was not
bustering.
on his own behalf, bin for the sake of
French Statesmen to Vbril Snaln.
his very aged mother, who hus sufParis. March L'K. There Is considfered greatly through several tragic
erable comment upon the announce- happenings of recent occurrence In
ment thai Premier Cletneuceau and the lives of her three sops. After the
are going to grand Jury session, Handerstin was
War Mlnls'er Picpiart
Spain March .11 and will remain there
(Continued on Page a, Col. :t.)
ten days.
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DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEYS
leaders
the conference which was
interrupted yesterday by the refusal
of the men to accept the offer of the NURSES AND DOCTORS
PROFESS SATISFACTION
general managers of the western railroads, met today to consider the
HURRIED TO SCENE
move threatened by the mangers to
Lunacy
Only After Two Months of Effort on Part of Club Repre- avoid
Commission Deterthe strike.
managers
The
they
that
announced
sentatives That the Santa Fe Agreed to Change Plans. will invoke the aid of ihe Erdman Nine Bodies Taken From the mines to Limit Scope oí
of congress, which provides for
Construction Will Begin at Once, on Plant Which Will Cost act
Wreckage
Impossible
Work to Strict Requirements
to
arbitration of such questions,
The
of the labor Interests would
leaders
$150,000 and Which Will Have Capacity of Six Million not discuss
Ascertain Exact Number of of the Statute Invoked,
this phase of the situation
today, and declared thai tin y are yet
Ties a Year.
In

m

ppirr

COLOSSAL

Gets the Plant Provided 100 Acres of Ground Necessary Managers Must Make Substantial Concessions to Avert Sunset Express Reported In Prisoner Enters Cheerfully Into
for Buildings is Donated to the Railroad Company.
Ditch Near Colton Crowded
Latest Ordeal Provided by
Tie-U- p
on Western Roads,
Coaches
Smashed to
the Learned and Thoughtful
Ultimatum of Brotherhood,
Mr, Jerome,
Passengers
Ground
to
HAD
ALREADY
BELEN
DONATED
Kinci-lin-

.
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COLORADO SENATE VOTES
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ANNEX SAN JUAN COUNTY

r
(Br Mnrninr Journal Sperlnl Unwil Wlrs.l
Denver. Col .March :'T. The s, nate
today adopted a memorial nil, tressed
to the presiden! and congress, asking
thai San Juan county. N. M.. be made
a pari of Colorado, to be known as
Orchard county. The pi opte of lhat
.

county, according to the memorial, ds.
sire io be united with this state, because liny are more or less shut off
from their own territory. Ban Juan
county,
X. M., is In the
extreme
northwestern corner of the territory
and has no direct railroad communl-ration- s
with the rest of the territory.
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heen operating numerous repon
Oeen received of murderou at- The American
anil rohherles
mining Bmp bl
ly at Córtete.
San Juan Itrl Me district, have
,
freiju. lit ..ppea' for proti mil
have urged DM AmertCM consul
'lining,. i Intercede in their be- -
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

the

Win-hi-

been employed to nurse.

FINISH CANAL PRISON YAWNS

ei

division operating in the wist."
Juelce Iturch.
'owing to unsatisfactory crhdlltons
he resigned, and uppolntad him apoda I attorney, in which capacity - he
has shewn great ability, and now- In
turn he resigns the special attorneyship to take the head of the division
to which In was previously attached
as special agent. The division com- prises all the special agents of the
general land office operating In the
western public lands states and lerri-- Í
lories and includes practically the en- tire field forces i.f the general land
office."
II Is believed that this entire special
fli Id force will be 'thoroughly over-- I
hauled mid n rganlxed and that it.- -'
jnaaéased.

l
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Southwestern, Recently
Completed, Goes Up in Spectacular Blaze.

relations "existing between this Bank aud its
customers are close and cordial. We esteem It a
compliment to have people lay claim to the institution as being THEIR BANK. Is it also YOURS?
The

'

j

a-

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque.

CHEERFUL PREDICTION OF STRONG CASE AGAINST
ACCUSED CONGRESSMAN HELENA POLITICIANS
KANSAS CONGRESSMAN
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE

i. - W. ll in nncrlnt alai Binen,
SapulPa, I T Mar. It IT. Til.- ga
all two
mil- .- anal ,t hire that
night in.- Saturday, is sm burning
iy. Aft.r foartaen .lays a ark the
well waa capped, hut the great rol-- !
LOSS WILL BE CLOSE TO
ume of na fonnd another nay through
111.crevasse- mil for hall' a mile If
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND spread upon the earth. At .me place
a kip ih
feet i, i. an, twenty lone
n ...in. ano imn the escaping t
aught ni.- an.l has been burning eyai
of Trainmen sin,
Heroic Work
e. At .me piece a die.
at flame
(eel long ami fifteen rent high
Saves Thousands of Dollars' twenty
la biasing. Tons .,f rnck ami shale
w.ie thrown from the cracks ami the
Worth of Cars and fflg constant
trembling of the earth I
frightening (armera an.l nil operator
I
Equipment,
hi
Grade
the vicinity.
du al pool of olí
Upon the creeks an.l In the ravines ara
mi lire an.l Ih. re are no signs
..IBlSO
liitputih lu the Morales Jmirnal.l ,,, abatement
The gen- III faso Tea.. March 27
a
era shops ..f the Ki Pnao and South KIRKMAN DEMANDS
astern railroad at Carrisoso, K. bt.
Including the round house am' oni
TO BE RELEASED
m- shop ami live new engines wer
pleteiy destroyed b) Are this evening
at 7:45 P. m. The lire originated in I or, in ,, lrui t aptain, ,,w a Pila-iHie tool room anil Is supposed to have
once
venwotthi Hays
caught from a clsarell. of a Mexican
1. un, mi la
nlau ful.
from thlrty-n- v
laborer. There-weri., forty .ars of high rlasa frelghl and
to the hops w hi. h
i. n outfit
St. Uouls, March 27, a petition for
would have been completely destroyed a will of habeas corjn
was filed tO- -I
hail It not been for the prompt action day in the United Stat
Circuit court
o m n Murphy an.l Conductor Jenof appeals on behalf if Qeorgs vv.
nings ni. i Bngtneer Croft, whoae volKirkman,
rly
aptain
cormi
In
the
untary action in inkinK charge of ih
wenrj fifth Cliited Stal,s Inf.inlrv
pn nl, il the cars Iioin
Is now serving a two years' lenwho
employes gener ience in
the penltentian
l Fort Leavally lent a willing hand ami worked enworth, Kas. iii his petition
Kirksave
the property,
manfully to
man
alleges
thai
his
undetention
Hor dan. engine foreman was one lawful,
..f the most active In Ills endeavors to
according to the petition, Kirkman
the engines out of the round was tried
hy
martini
during
house, and nearly lost his life In them June. IOS, oh court
a charge of unbecomattempts, (tut of a total of 10 loaded ing conduct convicted,
dismissed from
and mpty cars, only three were d.
the s. r ice ami sentenced lo aq years
.!
high w ind was blowing In
A
the
penitentiary.
original' petiHis
was
a. i.lss the railroad yard which
tion for a writ .,f habeas conns
as
lull of cars. The loss to tile company
b
81
iitf
atea District Judge
It
Imat.d at !!!'".
w ho denied tin pe- ,11
men 111 tin own
v.
is against 11.
.f the pen
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Representative Scott Returns Prosecution Consumes Seven
Rigid Ameses fo peeking to i
From Isthmus Pronounced
Weeks Presenting Evidence:
Infmenoe Voiers,
Optimist-Te- lls
of Intense
to Show That Former Com- -j
Aelena; Mont, March
js. Eight
Activity Prevalent in Zone,
missioner Destroyed Records' residents of Helena were arrested to- nlaw-full-
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on tli.' manna
to In- em-- .
to Mlike the mnrchea more atSecretary Taft writes,
tractive.
length) communication, calling gttea- tion to th
wldaanrend
discontent
among the suhli.Ts us to tli. methods
now .,!ii.l,.y.'.l in thaac man hes.

Paso and

El

THEIR BANK
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I'rai lionl March Problem
gas Antonio, Tn, March
Cot-.QeerM L. Brown, roaimanrtlag
For) Sum Houaton, and
Twenty
toda) received Inatrnc
ith Infantry,
from Secretary ..r War Taft to
.
I. m:. tils
attention to an inquiry int.. th' manner ..f prattles
h.
mart
an.l make a npoit May t
n.

Big Plant of the

190?.

Ask your doctor about the wisdom of row
keeping Aycr's Cherry Pectoral In the house,
ready for colda, couis, craup, bronchitis. If
he says it's all right, then g:t a bottle of it at
once. Why not show a little foresight in such
matters? Early treatment, early cure.

To Malte

SHOPS

29,

Casar

Mat. h 2V The tat
i
ra.tr today In th" trial of
girl, for"
Jennie Hun h. the
"armel.

MARCH

day. charged with unlawful practices
during the republican primarles Tuea- day nigh:, it being alleged that three
Wlre.l
lit. Morning journal Special
28.
case
ton, March
The
washini
Repre-.11- . of the gov rnment against Blnger Her- ,f tli.m attempted unduly to Influ- Kansas Cltv. March
I.
(tentative
Charles F. Bi
of loin. mann for destroying public records ance voters to cast their ballots for a
today with the certain aldermanlc eiiiujldate.
Kas.. member of the ongressional was practically dos,
Among the eight are Patrick L.
oihmlttee that has just r turned from seventh week of the trial. The dB
Duffy, a candidate for the legislature;
delivered
a trip to the Isthmus,
tense wi'i open n Monday.
- peecb
h is evening before the foung
Irvin RIttéhhatts, a land office clerk on the democratic tickit last fall:
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Match and it. C. Hoffman, all
Aclub, In Kansas detailed to aid the government
.Men's
Republican
City, Kas.. on the "Situation
ttorneys in land fraud cases, 'testified. well known cltlsens.
ids official c iclty he was In
in
.una.'' in the OUTSe of w hlch hi
in speaking of the canauia cana
Portland, Oro., In 1984. W'hió' at dinThe buck and wing dancing, by tiny
BOXES FOR RENT
e
ner in a restaurant with Chris Mull- burnt cork artists, at Hie Juvenile
So far as the eg, aval inns arc
lied the bulk of
work should et", also a government employe, he Minstrels, Monday night. April 1st.
a promises to be a very taking feature
Blnger
done In six or I even veins. The testified,
Hermann laid
i
istructlon of the jrenl dam at la- - on the head of en i h. expressed pleas- of Hie evening's performance.
up, 11, OIS ure and surprise al seeing them in
ur aiul the hull, linn if Ih
III
itract the perioai"hls native stales, and the proceeded
locks probably
n on ii" works, N.i quest
closely, first as to
of completion. Tin
h the waste Paper
to le licve t hat
however, really se
hat
goes
ii
away
Ight
the
canal
In the office of the coin
everything
thrown
iren yc
missioner, and thei whether
should be finished within
v lithe note
haus had n tallied
from Ibis date."
books
vera, occasion- Representative Scotl continued:
la which he had on
WITH AMPLE MI.ANS
'"The first strong imoression an taken the dictation ,,f the defendant,
AX1) UNSURPASSED FACIMTTE8
Isthvisiting
on
the
American receives
Rlttenhaus testified ha told Hermann
mus of Panama, particularly If He he had kept all hi note book-'- , and
darts from Washington, where the Bt duller told him thi WáSte panel' wil
mosphere touching the canal ims been Sold under contra, anil was carried
BANK OF GCWWERCE' ALBUQUERQUE,
extremely optimistic of late, Is the j.v.av v, r: wga-or two. Mr. II. r- fit maun was panlcularlv anxious,
ac- at mosphere of confidence which
"Good Tilings to
the en- I cording to the witness, to ascertain
once envelops him. Not
KXTKXDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
gineers oidy. btlt the men who arc nrom Muiler what had been done with
AND SOLICITS MEW ACCOUNTS.
naaaed in conducting the work, talk t hi' pages which had hcen torn iroiiv
with absolute assurance 01 tne success I
letter books and hrown Into the,
$ 1 50,000.00.
CATTTAIi
,,r the great enterprise, admitting no waate basket.
gira, g, a. d. puter of Berkeley,
acre doubt that the canal wil! be
Officers anil Directors:
built than that they are living to help If" a, testified that she brirnl severaij
Prealdent
build It. There was an air ol exulta-- 1 bogea ol documents ami letter
i.i
soudmon
bo:
tlOtt about there men, also as II ibey hinging to her
d
a car ago.
W s. STRIt Ki l l!.
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.,,.,.
illg
b.
assopride
Ol
ill
ling
a
fe.
had
had testified that h" had:
Assistant Cashier.
Vice President ami Cashier.
iaied-wita gigantic orojeci
which J ,tcelved letters from Hermann which'
countrj had undertaken,
WUjLIAN McINTOBH.
were in boxes in his attic This testDj
QBORGE ARXOT.
Vial-1
second itrong Impression a
mnnv was the sovernment's response
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evidence Mountain district for the
irj where
tion ol Governor Magoon in licensing .0 tlvlty
e zone."
two American doctors 1., nract ic in through' ml
maps
were
::milli combination. The
Havana, without first passing an exordered in th" presence or Mr,
For Easter Sunday no
Report
Mexican ceo.
amination in tli" University of Han th" offlci
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will
doubt you
CXas, March 28.
KI PaSO,
A statc-b- j general in Portland In llll. in moj,
want
lav.- - accuand Rowtahd of "giving lie
the Mexico exchange
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something
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f
but
ind currency commission gives the
"in
mountain stj
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the new coinage of that jection by the del, use prevented the
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any
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further
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CAUSED SLUMP IN STOCKS
tails of th" conversation.
Call
and let us fieme
A ma;, was pul In evidence by the
FEDERAL PRISONERS
At Albuqucrquc.
tlie Territory of New Mexico, at (lie
defense, after being Identified by m.
.on, I,
with
Rxpcti Tell- - Htorj ol the
you
for anything in
formerly a clerk in the
lose oi Business, March 22. IIXIT.
OVERPOWER JAILOR .,. McVean, showing
ut I larri in Vllicrlcan
land office,
the boundaries of
the BAKERY LINE.
RESOURCES.
I'ailniail Kecurltlcs,
tiie Blue mountain forest reserve n.
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temporary
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financial
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supply
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tile writer irg
(it her real estate owned
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Williamson wanted Included.
Utcd Manuf( t in r I1 ad.
had lenl a huge sum fo one of
of all good things now on
Due from Xational Hanks
(not reserve
Cincinnati. .March 28. William a.
nerledh magnates, the security
agents)
13,9S
yearn of age,
mainly Union Pacifies. The Proctor, seventy-thre-e
the market from Florida
Duo from State Hanks and Bankers
11!.B
I. elded thi- - loan should
preatdenl and son of one ol the fouhfl-er- s
be
Due
agents
from
approved
reserve
47H.724
to California.
on meeting with refusal ii
of the firm of Proctor A Oamble,
("hecks
1,047 .00
and
ilems
other
cash
soh .I to liquidate the security by died here suddenly Ibis afternoon at
Exchanges for clearing house
7.CC9 . !!l
He had not
elllng the Union. Pacific hares In Its his home in Qlendale.
CALL AND PLACE YOUR
Notes of oilier .National Hanks
58,4(0.00
An attempt to get rid ,.t been In good Health for some time.
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Information as to the cause of death
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Money
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wire
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today from Tokio announced
thl death of James Henry Smith. One
of the wealthiest capitalists of this
At the time of Ills death Smith
as on his wedding tour around the
wife
world. His bride is the divorced raey
of wiiiiam Rhlneland Btewart.
married last September.
ai
smith's death occurred yesterday
.Kioto, Japan, in the partyDal--were Mr.
and
'
mil Mrs Smith and the
w.-r-

Duchess ,.f Manchester.
Tin- party which ac, ompanled smith,
win leave Yokohama for Bah Fran0th. bringing smith
cisco April
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In a

desperate fight between rurales and a
band of outlaws under (unierelndo
Ortega, la the Inn Juan nei Bio
mountains. Ortega, who w as considered one of the most dangerous bundits
In northwestern Mental and hi- - barol
e driven Into the mountains with
ihe rurales In close pursuit. Kr.no tin
ii, trlcl In which Ortega und his bsnd
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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FREE

WHITE HOUSE
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Oil

President ,and His Advisors
Consider Legislation Looking
to Federal Regulation Un- -i
easiness of Railroad Interests
Increases.
PRESIDENT ,

ISLAND

WARNS

AGAINST

Urgo
Manufacturers
Roosevelt to Public Utterance
Will

Timidity

in

Growing

Curb

Financial Woild.
I

)

,

ROCK ISLAND HEAD I'HGES
CARKFUli CONSIDERATION
Springfield, III.. March 27. liesi-denI!. L. Winchell. of the Koek Island railroad, advised the railroad
committees of the Illinois senate and
house to bi cohservaaive In the mat-ta- g
legislation,
of railroad
if the
raugmenl of legislatures la influenced
top much by the present outcry
against railroads, asserted Mr.
measures mlghl easily be passe,,
which would endanger the prosperity
Win-clie-

oCthe country

Mr. Wlnchell was onj of a puriber
of prominent
rsltri a'T'uftieiais'
with the committees today on
o?
importan; mensures
the subject
pitniliii"- In tina assembly.
The primary .purpose of his address was to
ask the committees carefully to study
the situation before acting on the
iiii. providing that the
stute railway and warehouse gommlt
Ice control the Issuing of Slocks and

bonds
"If

by

president that the pre wnl railroad
ami financial situation rM creating a
feeling of timidity and apprehension
to itich an xtent thai i threatened
an Immediate curtailment of tlie
banking and business credit which
hail heretofore been extended to the
business interests of the country at a
time Winn the greatest possible def
mand for the further extensión
credit prevailed for the development
of the increasing demand of the manufacturing ard met canille Industries
of the country.
"It was show to the president that
the manufacturers in the enjoyment
credit, had
of their unprecedented
largely 'Mended their business in the
m iking of .purchases necessary to fill
orders which require many months
for their completion; thai the manufacturers and mercantile Interests
Wen apprehensive that a feeling of
distrust was getting a foothold which
curtailment
would lead to financial
and to SUCth restriction of credit as to
threaten dangerous, results to the great
prosperity that now existed In all avenues of Industry,
it as urged upon
the presiden! that very great good
would, come to ail Interests alike if he
would signify his willingness to express in a public address, as soon as
possible, the. keynote of his creative
and constructive policy. The presiden!
n.r; informed by the committee that,
though the country's prosperity was
very great. It' soon would bccomi seriously Impaired by the creation of an
uneasiness on the part of banks and
investors and would lead'to such distrust as to prevent the Supply of the
necessary moneys to satisfy existing
anís, as well as to meet the unparalleled development of the manufacturing and transportation interests of
the country. The president Inquired
carefully into tac prevailing mercantile conditions and expressed himself
.tV most aratlou and determined to do
all in liis power to protect, preserve
and ei courage ail legitimate business
interests 'of every kind.
the com"The president thanked
mittee for Its frank statenn nt of the
existing conditions as they appearxf
to the committee, .and promised thai
within a. few days he would determine
engagements
whether his present
would permit him to accept the com

railroad corporations.

which h
mlttae's Invitation
pressed himself aa anxious 10 do

free

St., 8:15 p. m.

i: u i:o D '
mission
LAW EFFECTIVE IN NEBRASKA
Lincoln, Neb., starch Ifc --Governor
Sheldon tonight signed the railroad
commission bill. It Is immediately effective bul the railroads arc given
thirty days without penally In which
to file freight schedules under tht
provisions of the new law.
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HEARST SUES CHICAGO

SHOW JUSTICE OF THEIR
REQUEST FOR CARDINAL

TRIBUNE FOR MILLIONS
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suit- - tor fi(go,M0 Each Resalí
of Publication of Extracts Iran
I'villon- - RoOt Speech.

ope Ma) Reconsider LIhi of Prclatn
'ii lie Sained April I. and Include an American.

Mve

Cldoago, March 27.
IV Hearst
todaj lilcil five suits agalnsi the Chicago THbttne Of 9&00.000 each lor
presented to the papal secretary of llhci. The sub- - are based mi five
stele. Cardinal Merry Del Va!, a mem- article nubtlahed in the Tribune yesorandum setting forth the importance terday, each ariiilc luing an extract
aaaaaflpPPPkSs,
from the unceesi delivered b) Hecre-- ,
of the Anglo-Saxo- n
Catholic wprld, tan Knot
at ('ties, November I. IVM,
compared wUh the remainder of the
i ..
RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
Catholic world
" was stated in the
Wi ili-Gets Broken Rib,
that
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the
in
the
memorandum
2
N
Ma
h..
Lincoln.
ch
lit
United States. Canada. Ireland, (ireat
All Kind's of Farm' Machinery
Write for Prices and
falls, it catch
in
Britain and the British colonies num- .straight
wrestling.
I.
Of
W'asem
OScai
out
St.
bered In uli about 45,000,000, and i: tonight
Catalogue
Wholesale
defeats!
Minean A. Mi Millai
was asserted that no Catholics so vigSeattle, McMillan hud a rib hrokei
orously took up the cause of the 01
- . J. KORBER & CO
in
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tlie
first
fall.
Phurch in its conflict with the French
government as the Americans. Irish
Listen
and BhgHsh, who were classed as the
When yon uant U) bin. sell, rent or
am; as those and remember tin- next time yon sufwealthiest Catholics
exchange household goods, keep tmsj
by
dump
from whom the Holy Ser can expect fer tram pain caused
until you i lint tlie
nearly
head
the greatest amount of support.
The weather when your
try Hallards
memorandum 'Concluded with asking bursts fronj neuralgia
It will cure ynu. A
Snow Liniment.
better representation of the
prominent
In the sacred College.
business man of Hemp"
It is believed the Steps taken by the stead, Texas, writes:
have used
Anglo-Saxo- n
using It
prelates has had consid- your liniment. Previous
erable eft. Ct, and it Is even Imped was a great sufferer from RheumaTO ALL POINTS,
am pleased to
that the Pope may reconsider the list tism and Neuralgia.
ot cardinals to, tie appointed at the say that now
am free from these R. R. Tickets Bought and Sold.
I am sure I owe this to
April IT., with the possiconsistory
complaints.
bility of the Inclusion of an
your liniment." Sold by J. 11. O'ltell- MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
prelate who would in- created ly -- o.
In peetore
IS w. RAILROAD AVE,
that Is to say. that bis
only Member merlcan Ticket
name would nol be publlshei for the
GOLD)
Boosi tor Albuquerque,
present, although bis elevatlr n to the
Brokers' AasoctattaB,
Have aTeen lawfta and trees. Have
would dati
from your own
sacred college
ALBt'Qt'KHQl'K,
. M.
pumping outfit. Call and
April 1."..
see us, We do all kimis of repairing.
orrespondenre Solicited.
u ninillK IV .'yis, successors, to i.
I tali Governor Ntopi Snielti
Bill,
Dultman, Tii" x. Eighth st. Phone
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Tommy,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
the three. year-olRalph .1. Webster, of Cheyenne, Wyo
fell out of a car window of I'nlon Pa- elite passenger train No. !!, which was
miles an hour, just
running fifty-fiv- e
d

reached Lawrence,
the train
boy escaped without a broken
bone and only a few scratches and
bruises on his face and urms.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster ami son were
In a tourist sleeper and the little boy
was playing in his father's lap. The
bny was watching tilings out, of the
car window, leaning out "too far and
tumbled out.
The father, mother and passengers
did not know how to stop the train,
and it had gone two miles before a
trainman was found who Mopped it.
Mi'.
including
'Several passengers,
Webster, took a handcar and went
hack to where the child had fallen.
They found him silting In a patch of
weeds twenty feet from the track.
before

and the

j

Reduced

Anglo-Saxo-

1

1
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AVE.

in. ca-

lculated to tell us what must be done.
of those have been
Some seventy-od- d
want Id
introduced In Illinois, ami
ask you If all the legislatures In all
really
the
know
of the fourteen states
consequences of these noil bills. sith-(that 500 bills put through In
hurry and without clear Idea of consequences, might be a pretty serious
luing at a time when a great many
people wonder whether we ar' on the
up irrade commercially or on the
down grade,
"I think a great) many people in
the country, and I think I may include the president of the United
Styles, feel that too much agitation of
certain questions IS almost as bad for
the country's Interests as too much
legislation. Some of mir friends today
will talk to you about the
car pnlj say In
laws.
passh that I can Imagine, If every
state has Its own demurrage law. that
we are going to bsve a strange condition of affairs after those laws beAnv discrimination
come operative.
in shipments against every state win
be a serious thing In the business Interests of his country.
"I do not believe any of us can
our responsibility for what hapbelieve
pens In the next two year,
In the common sense of the people.
that the legislatures and railroad ortt- Ola Is will ids. to the emergency, ami
(hat we will get through without a
am not sure we will get
trials
through, however, unless we arc all
very guarded In oar actions for the
urge that we
months.
next Fori
will not do anything thai we will bel
Orry for one or two years hence."
l.' It. Wlllard. second vice president
oí tht Chicago. Burlington and Quinry
rullroad. argued against the passage
Of the reciprocal demurrage bill,
I), it. him. of the Chicago, Mllwati- kee and SI. Paul railroad, opposed the
two-cefine bill.
ere asked
,A number of questions
b members of the committees on the
discussion, but
Various topics under
no action "as taken.
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The Occidental Life Insurance
city. Mi
(a home concerní, has made a noum eiiieni was made toda:
that
phenomenal business record. Ask the Governor John c. Cutter, had vetoed
agent what has been done.
the Torrens laud bit! and the smelter
eminent domain bl! passed by the
BOOST
MERCHANTS,
AU'.t late legislature, Th smelter domain
HAVE
QCERQCE, AND
ii
bill gave the s
SHOWCASES MADE BY THE SU- condemn
ami
.lid II
might be affeete
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DonM forgei that our driver takes
your order for an) kind of bakery
i '. (;. Pratt ft Co., Grocers,
giMsls.

Do yon inise trouble
Kind of gnoil you want.

(..

rrati

ac

i

:, Grocers.

getting ib
Try u. I'

HONEY
10 lbs. Nice
X1.00.

Extracted Honey
Order by Postal.

W. P. Allen. Box 202.

fot

J.E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sate

..STABLES..
BOOotaltVa

Boarding nors.es

Albuquerque.

W.

I

n

Saddle llorsen.
Silver Avernif. Mliuiiaeraiie

'

Special tiinin Sale
(lawns made Of cambric
or nainsook, lacs and i m- broldery trimmed; high,
low, square and
neck! good length; liberal
widths; value 1.B0 very
special at
si.oo

i

are interested

if in

poslbty could."

afIBa,IHBs,-v!.-

said
Illinois Corporation,"
Mr. Wlnchell, "serving in fourteen or
fifteen different stales, is obliged tq
secure permission In the stale pt Illinois!' for raising money to spend in
am not jure
Oklahoma or Texas,
that we can always know that those
Of
in charge
affairs in Illinois Will he
willing that we should raise the
money.
"It is a Subject so big that it ought
nut be approached In any spirit of
hurry, but should be considered care
fully. There might easily be a tento
dency, willingly
or unwillingly,
Of th
strangle '.he whole business
whole country.
"There me ,'iUU hills in fourteen
we
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WIRELESS EXHIBITION TONIGHT!

i

Illy Morning Jmirnel Spuiul leus.--. Win-.Washington, March 7. An Important conference whs held at the White
House tonight at which the railroad
was discussed.
situation generally
Cortelyou,
Present were Secretary
Assistant Sec! clary Bac in, the inter
state commerce commissi nets
Secretary Qarfield, The oonfi rem o
lasted two and a half hours.
Marvin Húghltt,
president of the
Chicago and Wrthwcstorn
railroad,
tonight and
arrived In Washington
will call at the White House tomorrow to discuss the railroad situation
with the president.
After the conference adjourned tonight it was stated
that the meeting was called to outline va scheme to be presented to the
next ctihgrcss for the federal regulation of ffttlroadB. The plan proposed
by Jacob H. Schiff for remedying the
railroad situation, which. has attracted
great deal of attention, was taken
up at the conference.
Mr. Kellogg,
who has charge of the Ha r riman investigation, denied that this inVs;ion
was brought up at theconferenfe.

29,

MARCH

FREE Colombo Hall, N. Second

HASTE

Illinois

Which

FRIDAY.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph, with complete set of instruments, flashing messages through walls and
space, ringing bells, lighting electric 'lights, blowing fog home and throwing a wonderful railway
Semaphore all without wires. Don't miss seeing these inst: uments in operation. The Marconi
Company extends a free invitation. Only .two more nights to take advantage of the greatest
invention the world has ever known.
S & Friday night will be the last perormance.
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Brightest and Best Store
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NOW READY FOR THE SPRING BUSINESS

r
We have had our formal opening of Spring Styles in Millinery and Costumes, and every other section is also filled to overflowing with new Spring goods
are larger and the goods are more attractive than ever. We invite inspection and guarantee our prices to save you money. Many special attractions for this week.

Our purchases
Come and see.'

B

t

j

Women's Spring Apparel

Tin:

Washington.

i

m:sii
March

s

Ü7.

vi II EST
A

com-

mittee representing the Illinois Manucalled on the
facturers' association
president today by appointment anil

ex endpll to him an uigetM invitation
to address at Snrlngfleld. 111., at the
earliest possible date, a 'invention of
representatives of the manufacturing
and mercantile Interests o( Illinois
and the middle West. After the conference the committee gave out I he
following statement
submitted to the
"The committee

Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Is Correct

FOR SPRING

Millinery

SBCl ND FLOOU

Every garment thai enters this department must first pass strict
therefore, any garment it of.
muster for style and worthy iuality
fsra a patron may be depended Upon as safely fashionable and intrlnslcally good.
oi: WOMEN
THE Ni:V SPRING SLITS
The s ty let are Simply superb; materials
Here fur 'your selection.
range
from 117.50 to UO.OO
ever
before.
Price
more beautiful than
SIÜ.50 and $23.00
Boms very special suit values at

Correct In
Style
Correct in

frlce

Fashionable and Artistic

WOMEN'S NEW COATS POR BPBINO
MaKverv new creation of this season here to choose from.
terials are C0Vn cloths, taffeta silks, cloth of gold, plaid worST.50 to S89.M
steds ami craveiiettes. Price range
SIU.7." and $10.50
Special offerings In covi rt Jackets at
WOMEN'S NEW SILK DRESSES l()lt SPRING
All fashion journals say that .silk dresses will be very much In
vogue this spring. Our stock was never so great to chOOSS from.
Our prices
New Princess,
shirtwaists and Ju mper effect.
$5.00 to $30.00
range from
si.3ti and ltt.00
"Unusual siik dress values at
WOMEN'S DRESS AND W ILKINQ SKIRTS POR SPRING
Skirts to choose from In every new fabric of the season voiles,
he
taffSta silks and Chiffon Panamas will be mostly used;
$5.00 to $M.OO
styles are simply beautiful. Price range from

1907

NEW

PARASOLS
To

match

every

shade of Silk Gown
and whitev
See our elaborate
'display of the newest
creations in ParaPrices range
sols,'
from $1.00 up to
$2b.OO.

Embroidery Special
Embroideries; all different
Fifteen pieces of New Corset Coer IOC
a yard. Speclil. yd
patterns and ilesigns; worth up lo
de4 Int has wide, in neat small
AIMKer Kmbfolder) spi'ciiii
signs; a nice embroidery for 'embroidery waists! per yard

We now show this line In the benl
MHllnerj Parlors in the
equipped
southwest. The question pf beauty
and quality is settle I at sigh: of this
assemblage of new Millinery.
"Is It ICIglil Slyli .'" Is no less decisively answered In exhibit of both
Imported ami Domestic Models from
Artista ot Established Reputation.

MB

dutt-shaddl-

.

.

TOTS' TINY HEADWEAR

1907 Fancy Dress Goods
stripes;
i

hecks, bars,

woolen

50-In-

II

SHOWING OF SPRING SILKS

TREFOUSSE GLOVES

BSV llderlng In beauty Is the variety In silks this season,
We planned
early, so we not only have n range of the best ami newest patterns,
many absolutely exclusive with us, but because of our ttarly orders are
utile to sell sell these silks at Ihe old prices- - the pi pes of l ist season,
before the wholesale cost rose.
Lining Silks, all colors
an,.
TarfeJa Silks, all colors
stripes,
Psncy Dress silks in
checks, plaids, broken and overplalda; 111.
and :'7 Inches wide; per yn ,i
KI.IIO and S I 2.".

...10

....

t

WAISTS

We Invilc attention to
Lsce, Taffeta. Mossalin anil Lingerie.
our showing of new spring creations, which are In profusion und loo
Special
point
which we emphasize,
iloaonptloa.
and
I'ur
gragl for WtgilSd
is that the nrices xclle as much favorable comment as do the waists we
offer, which ate further distinguished by their cxclush cness. si.no up
Net

INIBK INDINO MA'i

i

.

In all the latest colorings, pa; ygrd..4C0
suitings and mohairs, broken plaids atol herring-bon- e
effects; per yard
$1.00
44 to
wool suitings. Importad pía bis, herringbone leaked
novelties,
plaids and checks, overplalda ami ma'n
broken
otmrsi priced at. per yard
si. 25. $1.30, $1.73 ind UN
ch

New Hat new gown and of An rSe new gloves, or Uie costume cannot
be considered complete, And everybody knows it pays to got only the best
(loves the other kind ar more than ettravagant. There Is a subtle so
pe rhapi it is In the shnplpg. perhaps it
abotll the TnsTnUSSe OloV
Is In the stitching, but the TrefoiiMsc la sts longer Iban any. other. Specials
for his
id.
$1.00
(lace QIOVSS, all colors, per pair
$3.50
Suede Cloves, all colors, per pair
$1.50
Kngllsh Tan Cape QloVet, per pair
$3.50
Chamois, natural and white, per pair

EfVSTER

:

Our Black DrtSS Goods Department Is rapidly filling' up with the
choicest fabrica from both foreign and American manufacturóla,
We show them at a price (hat offers our palrmis a notable saving.
allilai'k DreSS GOOdS Huch as nun s
batross, mohair. Sicilian; these are all popular dress and skirt
per
at,
materials;
yard
'. ...75i'
mack Loud-- . sin h as plain and fancy panamá, nun's veiling, wool batiste, brlllhiiitlne. fancy mohair, etc.;
all Serviceable and good
materials, por yard. .im.no
The following black fabrics are all wool ami silk and wool.
to
BO
'
inches wide:
chiffon poplin, wool taffeta, crone de Plan
plain
ders.
and check Panama, wool tamlse, nun's velllnar,
'
Priestley's Crispins; all very popular for early spring wear
Priced at. per yard, upwards from . .$1.23. $l'.S0. $1.7.". an. S2.no
Individual Dress Pattens Containing enough material to make one
gown.
A hlg assortment or
all the newest.
Call and see them.
ol

Why should not the little folks hove
Kaster Huts and llotinets an well as
the grown-uiv"'- .'
Their winter felts
and caps must be very hot and uncomfortable by this lime, and so we
are making some pe. ial prices or
Chip Sailors. Milan Straws, Lingerie
Huts of all kinds, and fascinating little bonnets of lawn, lace and emHome
prices, to
broidery trlnffhsd,
give an idea of the variety:
Little Chip Sailors, special 30c to
Milan Straw Hals. trlmnfVd, $2.'.3 to
$0.75.
Lingerie II, its. caM.v laundeied, 50c
to 110.00.
Children's l.awu Itcnnets, 05e to $.1.011

In

25c

1907 Black Dress Goods
3$-ln-

Millinery

I

I

VltoP.s I'ltlMlH M TO SET

tconomist
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7."m--

Foulards are Welcome
(if

urn rusbable, UnSpottSblS
may coin
OAS
words sholesale) quality about Poulard which has endeared it to
So.
although
capric
the feminine heart.
ious Fashion frowned on it
for a season. Ibis yaag it un mu lo stand higher than r r in popular
favor. We pride ourselves on the extent of our "exclusive" patterns,
and In coin spots, hairline effects, plaids in pastel colorings, ell.,
have a variety which. In all our experience as silk men hunts, we have
never equalled.
We are especially dejlrous that our CuatOBIOrS
should feel free lo visit and examine our' slock, as the new and "differ, nt" patterns are well, worthy of Inspection.
Prices run from,
per y I' d
.25
73: Up to

There

Is an utimussiible.

-

i
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w.
ments made by mall,
be the neglect of tillage ami n
Kf'U RENT Rooms tor housekeep-r- .
dearth of wheal next winter,
w. ir. R. av. Kent reasonable,
AltCHI'I'ECTS.
with diminishing erporta. that
win
- - Nicely
Ft
furnished e'. W. SPENCER
a
calamity
to
mean
Bnancia!
42 2 N. Sixth at
rooms
Architect.
ill
Wl
Roumanla,
Rooms ((! snd 47. Harnett RuHdln.
Import
; BNT
lh
and 7 room cot
docket chief ef W it'll Is lie A III
to Shops,
convenient
VSMÁV I lis.
Paul
11
(.l s
lit t
HILDIEIIS in
Qrnnt hlilj
Rooms
tf W. JENKfl
TO Him I OI
PLUNDERERS Mlddli
'I 111 It EXT
Corner store of the
AMayor, Mining & .Metallurgical
Bucharest, March 2 7
Irder ii is
i larcla
bldg., Fifth st. and Railroad
EtiBlliee r.
itored in tho pro- gunei ally i a
Six mom modern House;
ave. Apply &A22 w. Railroad ave
(inn West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Hox
vines of Moldai
but Ire h dlttur( larcla
y )f. Kenti 112
bide.
tf 173. or nt office
bailee have occi ed in the DoMI ill,.
tilct jihI several
FOR RENT Hall, 7Sg80 feet, in S..11H1 Third street.
electric fixtures; sidewalk;
lachla.
new building, ISO; two blocks from
ile.lt)
i its
QIVII,
t. N lacen!
The dlaordei
Railroad ava. Apply 502 W. Railroad
haft
has been built just n in 3
n
suppressed by ih kllllllK
titnber-IKlltr PITT ROSS
sllppetl
ave.. Garcia bbiR.
in av ttnibt r.
Tin
Búrvepor,
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A
m
of twenty-fiv- e
Ibis mail ""i fr
In
tinII
c
t place ml
FOR RENT Deslrabl
furnished Attorney before O. S. Land Departmonths, A bargain for
troops dispersed 600 Incendlarl
The
timbe
14 Little Ones in Black Face
only.
23 Copper ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
0 111 White Chorili r"""
There Is "till Si lous lightlni ill til" seen, cl usb in;
avenue.
tf
'
Vlaahka
district. when bands ofPOR RENT Modern looms and Gold Ave. Opposite Morning Journal
.
refuge in
pdondert!
who have t.iki
Comical Jokes
Latest Coon Songs
$2,750.00.
Hoard, $25 per month.
Mrs. Eva L. WÍLL1AM H. HERRIt !K
the vllagi s an being shi lied by lb''
Craig, 502 So. second at. upstairs, tl
troops,
V. 8. Deputy
Mineral
Surveyor,
rat )i. a popular
Fancy and Clog Dancing
FOR RENT - Storage room, clean
irrigation Engineering.
at
coin mil n il sulci
1(11 s
and dry. 109 N. First st.
tf Socorro.
s III I I I
New Mexiro.
Aria,, Linda) afternoon. No
I
N
s IX ROi M
IIP III (. Mil
for In- suicide,
POR RENT A
house,
K
I.MIIM.MI
IMIi'l'TA
Its
v
lu
st of healtl
ir.i th ..is ill the
wit elect tic light, bath, water, also
Huda Peat, March 27. The municibarn; near university. Apply T, Jour- A. BORDERS- - pal council of this city today paascd i 10 far ai Is know n lad had no In
OLIO OF BRIGHT AND CLEVER SPECIALTIES
Undertaker ami Bmbglroer,
nal lyffice.
tf
resolution calling tin- attention of tin
CRy Undertaker.
.lo.- Bnrlght, a miner employed
in
government to tin- danger in which
modern
FOR
RENT
or black herirse. Í5.00. Com-While
PRETTY
GIRLS
AND
PRETTY COSTUMES house, close in. Afply O, N. Marrón.
Hungarian residents of Roumanla Hod iln- Hpray shaft of the Copper Queen
216 West Gold Ave.
rclai eluli building,
Albuquerque.
themaelv es. ami aaklng it to interven
with
Roumanian government with
view of putting .in end to tin- stati
of auiirc
in iii
JMttt
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TWO III NURI II CI v W
lli! IX HA1TI.I W PI II PROOFS
Bucharest, Roumanla. March 27.-- It
Is reported that some 2"n pe.isiinls
were killed or wounded today in conflicts with tioops in tin- various die-tr- b
ts of Moldavia.

MM

I'M

OR Hi:
s
III II Mb
London, March 2 7. a ipeclal
patch from Sofia,
aaya, nr.
cordiiiK to some of the Roumanian
refugees aho have .11 lie. ..ii (be Bttt
u' ii
hi tide of the Danube, the insur
gent
have been guilty of
sum- - of the ruthless cruelties which
Usual
mark tin- feudi in the Balkans. Man) r tlu landlord class have
been burned to death after their
bodies and limbs bad been enrolled
In Ihb k twl-t- s
of hay and raw. Children, the refuaees report, have been
to death a) the revolted pens
KPOH1

I1sMs

I
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I

I
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&0 XG
BEL
Pailr
15he
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I

sow

KNMKN'T
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Mill DIM Ms ol
27.
Bucharest.
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March
proposed b the govern man! ta
meet the demanda nf the revolted
peasant it arid nd the civil ar which
is devastating Moldavia
and Waiia-chlare announced In today's laaai
of the officii! K.ir.ctte In the shape rf
a proclamation Issued in the name of
Ii appeal" to the paKin Charles
tlon of the i pie to
triotic
of
secure the
.uní aonounoea that the sovar-iIk-ii
has agreed
to the Immediate
suppression of some of the heavy
i i .i- hereafter farm lands will
I
intivated t the state or lease,! ill.
reel lo oe.isaiits.
T'o docsimeni also aiv,-notice of
thi ialabtfUClion of lawa to ameliorate
Hit- i million of the peasantry. At the
ni rigor'
same lime thi fovernmsnl
oUHly "sUppraes all disorders and
punish all who wi-ito pioflt
by robber) " The mlnlster'of the Intoda) thai the sit.
tern r ennosnrs
Improved, but
Haitian In Moldavia
not much evidence to s
(herí
reporta
In
of ftta- the
ment
IV
Uras
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Bclcn Tuwnsite, connstmg oi 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, riht in the business
center of the new city and directly upnn th" Santa Fe Railway Depdi Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading 'ts extensive deDot ffrounS
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round housp
rnii
chutes, water tanks, machine hops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Mouses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery
etc It k thn
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat. Wine, beans, lay and fruit in Now Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to
points In the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited- mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen
to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches
a
commercial
t needs light now a good
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of nur
rrote
on
remain
may
money
cash;
chase
and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further pa1iculars and prices of Itf:, call in peison or write to
70-fo- ot

TO

PRAM A NTH
-- The
ineas- -

tran-iiui'li-

oad Center

OF THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
prom
r8a5".T.lI?A.1
vPQTnw
THF JUNCTION f,F THE MAIN UNES DF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
EAniMfi PflQT
cam irDAio.crTrT
AMn wpcCHOI HIJU
VVIol . ...... hai
w.. AMn ruir.Afin iu uní.
nw.w.
nHtuwiovU HUU LUo AIMUtLtS,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJV BECKETt. Vresident

WM. M.

:'

, mi

fly

BEHCET, Secretary

,
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BIG DEAL IN LOCAL

EASTER POSTALS

DR

REAL ESTATE

REFUSED BY THE

CLOSED

POSTOFFICE

PRICES

SIX FIGURES

IN.

FIRST

TO

A. B. McMillen

Sells Business Twenty Sent in Yesterday by
Property Through Portei field
Postmaster Because Under
Company to Sylvestre Mira-ba- l, Department Rules They aro
Sheep Grower.
Not Mailable Matter,

The largest transaction In local
property during the iif s.nt season was close, i yesterday by
the
company, of West Cold avenue, when thai company transferred
to .Sylvester 1(1 rm bal the tvo-stbrick building at
South First
"treat, now occupied by the Majestic
rooming house, and for business purposes. The seller Is A. H. Mc.Mlllcn.
who has been the holder .if Ihe property for a comparatively short tinte,
The consideration is not made public, but il is understood to have been
between ill. una and Ilí.tBS,
Mr. Mira bul, the purchaser, Is the
owner of large holdings of sheep and
valuable ranch lands in western Valencia county,
and is one of the
wealthy stockmen of New Mexico. lie
now makes his home In Alhuaueruue,
mid has become a heavy holder of
Atbuquerouc business properly.
Mr.
Mi ra hit has demonstrated
his faith
in Albuquerque's future by this large
additional purchase. It has not been
announced whether or not the purchaser proposes to Improve the prop- bus-ine-

.s

Por-terfie- ld

1

FIFTEEN

MORE

NEEDED TO

IN
FILL

raw

Companies of National Guard
Prepare for Inspection Next
Montjh Nevr Equipment Has
Been Shipped From Santa Fe,
The men of companies K anil :. of
the First regiment of Infantry, New
Mexico national guard, are busily preparing for the inspection which will

be made here April n bj aa officer
of the United siates army, About
fifteen more men. according to a
member of the Albuquerque company,
are needed to fill up the ranks properly, and Captain Ituppe is anxious
to secure new recruits. The old Albuquerque .company is also in need of
additions.
The militiamen are very
anxious to make as good a showing
us possible ai Inspection.
iin- About the middle of April, it
derstooil,
there will be iev ral
changes, promotions, etc., among the
fTlC6r8 Of the two companies.
The
new target and equipment for the
rifle range to be Installed In the
loal armory, has been shipped from
the adjutant general's office in Santa
Fc, nnd will be here In a day or two.
The Indoor range will be fifty feel in
length and so adjusted as to correspond Milh the FonK' r range outdoor
target practice. Special rifles are
used, one of which lias arrived. There
Is keen competition among the member ut the national guard fur the
best marksmanship records, and several are already laying plans to go to
Sea dirt and break a few records at
the big shoot this year.
A number
of new uniforms
and
other paraphernalia is included In the
shipment from Santa Fr.

Many an attractive Faster BOB) card
lias ben mailed in Albuquerque within the past few days, which will never
reach the relative or friend to whom
it KM addressed.
Faster postals are
more numerous and infinitely
more
year
than ever before.
i;orgcos this
They are the final development of the
poal card fad and they come in all
Shape, sizes and conditions. '
It is in connection
with some of
the. conditions that the postoffice department has risen in its might and
determination to make trouble. The
department has declared certain
diamond dusted creations to
be unmailahle matter and has ordered
that all such cards received be sent
forthwith to the dead letter office.
Their fate after arriving is not known.
Albuquerque has acquired the Faster post card craze in violent form.
Hundred! of tin attractive little cards
have been mailed since Monday, and
last night they were still coining In In
large numbers.
And out of almost every bundle
dumped Into the receiving boxes, two
or three have been sent to the postmaster's office, whence they will be
sent to the dead letter office. These
ar always the most attractive cards,
the ones which are bespangled and
b'cjeweled until they look like a baker's window oik Christmas eve. These
cards are held by the posloffice department to lie perishable matter, not
properly protected and are therefore
denied admission tn the malls.
"It is too had to send all these
pretty cards into the dead letter oflast
fice," said Postmaster Hopkins
nirht. The postmaster voiced his sincere regret at having to send them in.
because of the disappointment sure to
reSUll both for the senders and the
persons who were to have received
them. "The orders of the department.
however,
he said, "are Imperative,
and I have no option but to send in
these cards which are clearly barred
front the malls."
The order of tin department will
undoubtedly stop the sale of a large
number of these cards. II should he
distinctly understood that it is only
those cards which are perishable
The ordinary
which, arc barred.
mooth-face- d
but
card is admitted,
tic raised surface with sparklers on It
and frosting and spangles cannot he
sen) through Unole Sam's mails utiles it Is protected by an envelope.

Tetter, salt llhcmn ami Rosema.
These are diseases for which t'hnm- bsrlaln's Salve is especially valuable
the itching and
It quickly allays
smarting and soon effects a cure.
Price Ü5 cents. Fur sal bv .11 drug-

gists.

LAI

PURCHASE

FOR

N D

USTREAL

Sheridan,

Dr.

recent meeting
council the fait came out that there
and
are numerous casis of tneaai
citv
other contagious diseases In (
on which tin board of health tits no
cuy
report, as require! by law
physician wat iuMi tided by thfccoun- .
t
make on! ( vinal
v. lien he discovered
such unnqWlcd
cases. The first arrest was made last
night, w hen a warrant was served on
In-who is charged with
Sheridan,
neglecting 10 report .1 cape of measles
A
in ihe Highland rooming house.
substantial fine is provided for violaclly
tion of the ordinance. The
are determined tn locale every
Contagious case and gel It properly
quarantined, and the strict enforcees- ment of tile law Is absolutely
sary If contagious diseases are going
to be properly handled during the
coming summer.

ai

of the city

.1

.

offl-'cla-

ls

Chamberlain's Cough Itemed) Is Hotli
Agreeable and Effective.
chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
no superior for coughs, colds and
croup, and the fact that It Is pleasant
to tnke and contains nothing in'any
way injurious has made II a favorite
Mr. W. S. i'elham, a
with mothers.
merchant of Klrksvllle. !owa. says:'i
"Kor more than twenty years,.
Cham-berlaln-

Local Agent

DISC HARROWS

C0RN

hot-brea- ds,

HARDWARE

10

U07.

.Notice is hereby given thai Thomas
Notice for Publication.
J McNeill of BMewter, N. St., ha Department of the Interior, I.md Ofto
his
make
intention
filed notice of
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., March 1,
final five year proof in support of his
1907.
entry Xo.
Homestead
claim, via:
hereby given that Macario
Notic
IHOtl 'for the Chaves, of Moriarty.
;"iB34. made March I'll
X. M., has filed
XV4. NK'i, SW',, and X'j, notice of his Intention to make final
SK'.
12
X.
22.
township
.
section
SK
five year proof In support of his claim,
lane, II W., and that said proof will viz: Homestead entry Xo. 1.873. made
Miraba!, Feb. 25, tOtt, for the 8V-- . iE.
he made
before Silvestre
United States court commissioner at H, NW. Vt. SK. í, SE. Í4, IW, 1.
Sai, Rafael, X. K, on Ma t;. 1907.
section H. township !' X.. range 6 K,
He names the followimr witnesses to and tliat said proof will be made be- upou f,)re H. V. s. (Mero, t'nlted States
prove Ilis continuous residenct
and cultivation or. tne land, viz: n, A. court commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Tletjen, H. D. Chapman. S. C. Young. X. St., on April I, 107.
all of Bluewater,
W. O. Chapman,
He names the following w mesne
X. M.
to prove his continuous residence upon
M.Wl'Ki, It. OTERO, Register.
and Cultivation of the land, viz: Jose
Martinez, Francisco Vigil y Moitoya.
Pedro Vigil. Juan Chavez, all ut' Mo-

PLAY ELKS

Fast Teams Working Out for
First Match to Be Played at
Club

Rooms Tonight,

Second Match at the Club.

MEETINGS FOR TODAY.

Lumber company
The American
band win give a fice public rehearsal
tonight.
The public
in the band hull
is invited to attend.
Tile regular meeting of the Woman's club will be hchl this afternoon al
Important business is
1:80 o'clock.
to be transacted.

cause of Htomach Troubles,
with his
When a man has trouble
Stomach vm, may know that he is eat
ing more than he should Or of some
article of food or drlr.k riot suited to
or that his
His age or occupation.
'bowels are habitually constipated.
Take Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to regulate the bowels
land improve Die digestion and see If
the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free suuipl?. Sold by all drug-- I
eists.

,1

NO

BUTCHERS NOW

riarty,

the New Phone

On

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry.
r

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
the manageí mentWe ofhavethetaken
Standard Plumbf-'--

r

ing and Heating company an.)
ask our friends and the public
to. give us their patronage and
insure them the work will be
done light and the charges Will
be fair,
JOSEPH W, HESSELDEN.

X. M.

MAXFKI. K. OTKHO, Kegister.

meeting of the pool
The opening
tournament between the Commercial
club team and the Elks club will be
played on the Elks club tables tonight,
the acore being on 1,000 balls. Botti
tennis are fast and the game will undoubtedly develop some sensational
playing, Tic second meeting will lie
on the Commercial club tallies at a
da'e not yet fixed, but which will
probably be the end of next week. The
third meeting will be in the Elks' club
rooms.
The teams will play as follows:
Sol Benjamin, Melville SumElk
mers, jnim McManus. Leon Hertsog,
Frank Harris. Hoy Mac.lnnald.
Commercial Club -- Harry Welller.
Howard Clarke. John Bvans, Lan- dorfe, Hoyt Poat, 8am Plckard.
Referee, Fletcher Bulllngton.
I'mpires Por the club, Dr. K.
Alger; for the Klks, D. 0. Jaffa.

Notice for Publication
Department of. the Interior
office at Ban ta Ce, x. It,

J

Call Up 789

i

HI POOL

Elks'

HEADQUARTERS

Notice for l'libllcallon.
The very host of Kansas City ISoef
Department of the Interior. Land Of" and Mutton at EMUV KI.KINWOHTS.
flci at Santa Fc. X. M., March
112 North Third street.

CLUB

DRILLS

HcCormick Implements

Greatest Aid to Cookery
COMMERCIAL

for

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS

least labor and trouble it
makes
biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing digestible and wholesome.

Land
Man ii

2. 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Sesillo
Martinez, of Chilili. X. If., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
of his
five year proof in SUP'AOrt
Entry Xo.
claim,
viz. Homestead
2S.
1907. fur the
10594 made January
X..
SWVi, Section 4. Township
Range fi B.', and that said proof will
be made before H. W. S. Otero, D, S.
Court Commissioner, at Albtniueripie,
X. M on April I, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
i,to prove his
resilience
continuous
Upon, ami cultivation of. the land, viz:
Jose Jaramlllo. Carlos Herrera. Jose
Domingo y.Trullllo, Ulalto Lucero, all
of Chilili. X. M..
MANTEL It. OTKltO, Register.

DUNBAR,

RALPH
YOU WEIGH

WHEN

THE ADVANTAGES

i

IN

n

lumber nt our yard, you
hardly refuse to give uh your order for the lumber that you will USS
In that new house you intend building. When you get our estimate, and
Compare it with quality and price
you will wonder where our

of buying
iMn

Notice for Publication.
Ail i tersóos hawing bill- - against the Department of the Interior. Land
March
ending
quarter
county
the
for
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 8.
.dm. 1907, arc requested t" ftlc vouchprofit comes In.
1907.
ers for same with the probate clerk
Notice is hereby given that PerftllO
once,
in onlcr that the same ma
'at
llctwccn lie presented to Hie board of county Sandoval, of Chllllt, N. M.. has filed
Interesting Conversation
C
ty Official and Worried H Oil SO- - commissioners,
Monday. April 1st. 29 inotlce of his Intention to mnke final
five-yekeeper, Who Wanted the Beefsteak
proof In support of his claim,
tr.S. made
i
Sent I :.
grass cel. genuine viz.: Hometead entry No.
Resi mixed ,
for the w 2 nei, and
Third and Marquette.
Ohio Dee. 19, 1x99.
choicest
Kentucky
ü.
N..
township
'lots
section II,
hite clover, Armour's lawn fertiliser. range and
The telephone III the sheriff's office
C K. and that said proof will b
4
south I'lmi t..
E. v i i;i:.
in the eoiiniv courthouse rang viomade before II. W. S. Otero. C. S.
phone ";
lently yesterday afternoon,
'court commission, at Albuquerque, N.
Under sheriff Heyn answered the
FRENCH FERIALE I
M.. on April 5. 190 7.
call. "Hallo!" b aald,
SHI'ltMK'K HOLMES
names the following witnesses
"Hallo!" ciime over the wire. "Have couldn't find the one man In this town to He
residence
prove
his continuous
ymt sent that meal up yet?"
th.it wants that saddle or driving
CirtaiN Kvi in (or St rrKKMkn Mr.THT'ini.
tflclal, horse of yours as surely and as nunck-- ! upon, and cultivation of, the land,
.
"Ma'am?" responded II
SatisKiiml
lifytB UHinWM TO FAIL
Hoyes Morn. RaSandoval.
Jose
viz:
fun'lM. Sent revail
r Moor
IV as a for sale ad can d": and Sher(inanutewl
fai
polite inii pusali d.
Sandoval,
n rai'l
Marques
no Mf box, Will Mad Umm
n trial.
and
fael
Feliciano
r
steak. lock's fee would be larger.
"1 say has thai porterhouse
s
r
TV.
"v uiuiisLii .lina uui
all of Chilili. N. M.
B4
ilka
cut thick, bean sanl up t" Mr. Jones?
have
MANITKL R. OTV.RO. neglslrtr.
i ordered it last flight, you know."
MEDICAL CO., no. 74, L.Mc.ti... P
UNIT!
Couldn't nnn tna one man r. tnls
"I'm afraid II hasn't gone up." .said town who wants thatus saddle or driv-as
ing hoiso of vours
surelv and
the under sheriff.
Sold in flbuquerquc by the I. H. O'Reilly Co.
as a For Sale ad can do: anj
The next sentence was unintelligi- oulckly
larger.
Kvery time you buy Albuquerque
be
would
fee
Sherlock's
explosion
a
violent
ble. It .sound. '. like
made goods it's a boost in the right RESULTS!
RESULTS!
in Ihe receiver.
FOIt K1CNT There are people
"Well, let me talk to your butcher
tennnts
desirable
JOURNAL
would
maltS
who
MORING
a minute." finally said the exasperfor that vacant bouse of yours. There Bbeets sod Blank" Books mude at
ated housekeeper.
tomorrow, too; and there Is
WANT ADS
"Sorry, but there isn't a butcher will be
llo in., llionc 1124.
time enough for you to gat your ad In
about the place," said Hie official.
II.
& Ul mooM A . .,
should
tomorrow.
It
RESULTS!
is thts?'Pdemanded that column
"Well, where
Journal BuHdlnz. RESULTS!
Bookbinders.
have been there today.
the other.
"The Sheriffs office." Said Mr.
Heyn, hanging the receiver up hastily,
elso-wher- e,
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pills:
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CONGREGATIONAL

ASSOCIATION THE BUYER

Will Be

CONSUMPTION

Established South of
Which Will Be
in

West,

yesterday when llev. J. II. Heald, acting for himself and the association,
purchased some IM acres of '.and in
ihe valley south of the Rants Pa stock
yarda, and lylilg on both sides of the.
Santa Ps railroad. The sallar wasear-l
K. Swan, and the transaction was
ied out by the John M, Moore Realty
en
for
company.
The consideration
lire tract was in ihe neighborhood of
18,00(1.

Some months ago officers Ol the
Educational associaCongregational
to Albuquerque to look over
tion
the ground with a view to locating
The association
rtich a school ben-small tract at bind, but not
owned
enough for the purposes desired. It
being part of the program to make
by
the institution
teaching the boys practical farming
and dairy and live stock management.
This land was recently sold to advantage and yesterday the iHigcr tract
was Secured, thus placing the association in a position to proceed with Its
work. It hud been SXDectSd that the
actual establishment of the school
would occur at once, but advices received bv Mr. tieald yesterday from
New York, where me the headquarters of the iiMSoclation, Indicate that
further delay anil
than srUI be some may
not begin for
that construction
Instil ut ion. howThe
some months.
ever, has been definitely located here
and there Is no longer any doubt that
construction will be compleLod within
a venr.
The Institution will have capacity
sufficient to cue for a large number
of bovs and girls and will require a
consl.ieiable lore, of teachers and
.

Mainly Caused b chronic Colds ami
Hanging-o- n
COughs,
New England scientist
A proralnenl
has given a good deal of time to the
Stud) of consumption, and finds that
comparatively few- oases are hereditary.
.Mostly all arc caused by neglected
gradually
COUghs and colds, which
weaken Ihe whole pulmonary system,
and In fore people realize il there Is u
diseased BpJ1 In one lung: spilling
blood soon follows and eventually a
collapse.
Such an unnecessary end. such n
pity, for all could have been so differWe know
of many Instances
ent.
whi n- our valuable cod liver preparamost beneficial
Vlnol,
been
tion.
has
m
in such cases.
Vlnol Is able 'to cure hanging-o- n
colds, stubborn coughs, strengthen
lungs, and thus prevent the development of consumption, because II is tin
cod liver preparation
most perfect
ever compounded: il contains no oil
or grease to upset the delicate stomach, yet II djoeS Contain every one of
the rilfy odd medicinal curative Sle- menls actually taken from lu sh cods'
livers, wilh tonic Iron added. We ask
all Albuquerque people to try Vlnol
n
for weak lungs, chronic coughs,
n
colds, or
and debilitated conditions, and will pay for tin
medli inc ourselves if it falls to benefit,
How can we express our faith in
J. II
Vlnol more emphatically '.'
O'Ueiiiy C". Druggists,
Hole. While we are sole agents for
Vlnol In Albuq erque, It is now foi - ii'
at the lea.lli.ir drug store In nearly
every town and clly In the country.
Look for the Vlnol agency In your

".Stetson Special

Vr

Derby

Just I'.ccciv cd.

OVERCOATS. SACK

BUSINESS

SUITS.

scores of exclusive patterns, and varied models,

EASTER, remember, is MARCH 31st THIS YEAR.

Suits for Men..."..
Boys' Suits
Young Men's Suits..
BUY NOW!

Co and have a heart) laUfh at tin
night April
.Monday
O pari house
1st.

Don't mlSS the Yankee Doodle OlrlS
In tfcelr 'song and drill Monday Bight,
April 1st.
Don't fall to see the Juvenile Al
nt the Klk' Opera hou.se Monday night. April 1st, Albuquerque s
most talented little ones in black face,
song and dances, will make you laugh
till you cry.
I

by

t
X
X
X

s;

X
X

.$10.00 to $30,00
....$3.00 to $7.50
.$8.00 to $18.00

While the Stock Is Unbroken.

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

,

IlilV.'

In oDUilU IWltl'ttt.

H'ifl

fr'

ll'Ulll'

n.M.
MiUI Ha,

' ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
sWWMjf mrrci wiik
'alttnginn sui ts iW
monry nnJ
n tht fatrnt.
Pitentlind InfrlnmeM Practico Exclusively.
Wi lU' or runic to iih fkt
033 Nlntli Otrwt opp tTnltad SUt
Piint 0flc,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Is just as important as at any ether time and we have the
clothes Stein, Bloch, made by (he most competent journey- -.
men tailors In the business.

in

tow n.

W

Fit in the Early Spring
RAINCOATS,

hang-ing-o-

a

loose leaf devices,

:

:

RED

DEFENDED.
Í'ROCUorplioto.AND
rorrtfwrtiH'iaii'h suitl

run-dow-

Forget the cares and won les of life
golnK to the Juvenile
Minstrels
Monday night and sta nding an even-inof genuine fun.
THERE are peoote rending our Por
DONT IH'V
Rent column today who would make
Mattings
mill Art Desirable
Your Linoleum
house
vacant
that
tenants
for
WANTED
A certain number of
Hqwirea until our 7r1ug . stock nr- - Hi ypurs.
There will be tomorrow boarders pay your
fixed expenses; evlatest patterns in too: and there is time enough for vou ery
ami m
one sbove that number pays you
;n have ihe cele- to get vour nd In that column tomorWo
linoleums,
.,
,
n,,
liattn Ihe
Aln.,
'....f...
paileru- - both inlaid row. It should have been tn todsf.
brated Lani
Jour- nrhn, inbi.it- 91.2 muí up.
mill
I
,Ht'll
I si
W
l.
lS.
UNIT! III! CO.
TTTItLLI i:

rt

Winona Wagons

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Cough Hamad bus been my
leuding remedy for all throat troubles.
It Is especially successful In cases of
Croup, Children like it and my customers who have ured It Will not take
any other." For sale by all druggists. assistants.

tis

tor Unsurpassed

Agent

O

Within Hie next twelve months the
Congregational fflncatlonal association,
with tin
an organisation affiliated
Congregational church, win build, on
purchased
a site which It has jusl
smith of Albuquerque, an industrial
school lor boys and girls, where the
youngsters of New .Mexico who have
no means of obtaining an education

of Health

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

If

Determined
In the useful arts, will be taken ill and
Be E- prepared
Shall
That Ordinance
for the business of life.
The location of the school In
Served
on
as definitely determined
nforcedWarrant

Board

First Street

Sai- -'

One of. the Largest

OF MEASLES

North

A

Albuquerque

REPORT CASES

117

002-80-

Within the Next Year School

PHYSICIANS MUST

and

115

With

ml.a-COate-
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RAABE & MAUGER

BaMngPowder

OFFICE

DEAD-LETTE- R

1907.

CREAM

MANY CARDS GO DIRECT

STREET TRANSACTION

29,
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122 South Second

;.
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8. BURKE.

and had many
p. be regretted
(hat he could nut huv. passed hi last
days In un old men's home or
r
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OKfllfcuquerqueniorniKgoiiriial

,n

ED LAVELLE TO CELEBRATE

ill

iuirsv Number ilf
!. Ill.ilcil
Honor of t iiiiinlcllon il III
Vcaf lii Albuquerque
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WITH YOUR WIFE!

THE PACIFIC ELECTRIC TOASTER can be

attached to

table, then
any lamp socket and used on your dining-roo- m
your wife may enjoy the morning meal with you and prepare
it as it is consumed,
$
cents for twelve large slices of
Costs one and one-ha- lf
,
bread toasteton both sides.
We invite you to call and inspect at

RAL ESTATE

in HONEY 11? LOAN ON OOOV R21AI
AT LOW
li
KWTATI''
KATBeS OK
IX R RENT.

Turn-t)-M''Ut-

'
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I

EAT BREAKFAST

COLUJVIN

AT OPERA HOUSE APRIL 13

I

1907.

DUNBAR'S

slm-lla-

IHntcr.

AkU!
Woe s me!

II If much

Institution.
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Editor.
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friends.
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FRIDAY.

Outside the hr '.tat works
In the Colli. Cold World.
North Fifth it., mod
make mv Kail lament
of March S, 1 R 7
aJ i
" the.
Alhu- ern, 123 00.
ALBUQUERQUE
many long, nanny, pleasant u.nsi
r
Htlxen. hat. been In this nUy
brick. Marquette and North
nave feasted on
r,,r
.ears :, fii. i uhli'h enil- - Sri',.. ,,.i, rn with rood atailla.
GAS, ELECTRIC
The Puhl. IM.
Mi i him to ii front neat among the old- kkpcblican
is
tiii: mop.mni;
,.
. $28.00.
Aiala
Mrw
C
Mr .. i.,l. ......
LIGHT &
,,.,,,,. i rnm
timers of ll.linti.o-,,,,........
.
,nvvier..l.
.i
II" BOM. Mial' heil. swiped, bodily
OP M V MIMCt), lUPKMinra THE PRINCIPLES OF THE nEPEH-1.Ihave, invited about fifty cm- tiM
POWER
CO.,
Purloined,
,,1,.
-- 1
to he i.reacnl :il :i hull ut the
Culd avt-- l
th.,i
X PARTI ALL THE TIME AMI THE METHODS OF THE HEPI
d not a ente I to comfort or con- - Klks' theater on the night of April II.
nu'P j'h.oo.
vv i eh ir,,iii ses to he one of the olens- .
PARTI WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
so...
Fourth
i u ioci.u.
Cor, Fourth
rouoi" f...ni.k.i
Si ute lime I was. ni ino.se near
o
s.a nil affairs of tin- sea Un.
cyon days, the
Mr. I.ivelie savs that I: will he in the I, room
00.
and Gold,
Lead ave. $10
PllhHc printer's aid his deputy.
nature of
farewell ball, as he
s roomg- - frime, South Edith, mod- "Hie Mantas Journal I in a tnlirr circulation rating than la accorded While
VnVanW
secretary of the board which temls to take
trip luick to Ireland,
" .n
The
immigrates.
lo any other papBf In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico.
probably i,, loand tlf.- remainder ,.f 4 roonls,"frame, North Aruo, ULOO.
Albuquerque,
,
,1
at
...P.1.T. TVe.. man
I .,1a
.
days
were
u
a
ful
nn
on
ituvw
those
Vio
the
.
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.............
el.
'
Aniel lean Xc p.'.pcr Directory
Iriimp
JU VV
N.
tftm
v. ,nl ami
"
I
moan and make a fearful thouh'h he declares he is coining hack
" mm m
.
LAvellC have
made
Mr. ami Mrs.
many frien.N in the eitv durina their Fine frame house Smith Walter St..
Phone Red 98.
larger circulation ilian any other pnKT In New Mexico. The only opcr L( Ion- - completely an the flume:
furnisheu: also norse
lonir resiilen.e here ynd the farewell
etc.,
stable,
frame house with
s oepniy. iorsooui. i e en nut no
im il w ill or course he a success.
M
c
Parties having our Pacific Electric Irons can use the
In
cwrv (lav In Hie year.
lro
I18"0-u0- '
,
splendid business with my foxy self;
As htisv secretary of the board
frame house, South Broadsame cord and attachments on the Pacific Electric Toaster,
My total receipts
way. $2,000.
Toaster thereby,
reducing the cost of
TERMS
F BCBSCRiraOMl
As ih puty wen $l,t3.7i
One lot on Railroad avenue, business
these
alas!
is like a
thought
the
lot.
$." (in
,
bp mall, one ye.tr In advance
houre, modern, South Ed.th
slab .
PL, $2.600.00.
B0 As secretary. I djd pay myself
D
ft by carrier, one month
Tlie tidy sutnlct of about
house, modern, 3outh Edltn
SO
y. by mall, one month
St., $2.300.00.
ILltt.SI
ON
"! (The people paid the freight).
hou'ie. modern, North Second
Was this not Die enough for any man'.'
St.. $2.200.0.
Screen Door at the same price you
Buy a good home-ma- de
'
L'QUBRQUB
NEW MEXICO
gave nurasU as printer's deputy
house, modern, North Firth
- Mote business than a hen with chick- Bt. $2.000.00.
pay for a door made in the east; it will last three times as long,
ens om
flood business lots, Gold ivenue.
11
(n.01
I HOT
HUI in,
lit V n.iimmiSRinilftrS
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w silver
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Window Screens as strong as a door at Seven cents a foot,
,,
house-- , Iead Avr . $1,S50.0P.
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.
m
n
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house, south
self as
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o
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Well. I should gesticulate;
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But woe
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gone
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And so. alas. I make my
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'brain
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per
cent
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payments, balance at
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til. more they will appreciate the value and volume
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A id
this work was both
one by thai body,
Denver, Colorado Springs and
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Fc'trth end Fifth
entlve in character bi Ih positive and UepaUVS. Mr. la minan.
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the
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of tht li.ilelsh hulfl. a few hour after'
Abraham Lincoln's death.
Herbert K. Kays, of Phoenix. Ariz..,
who entered the Naval academy at
Annapolis (n
has passed his . animations for appointment an an en-'- 1
sign In the navy. He will receive his
commission within a few days.
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GENERAL MINING NEWS OF

I

THE WEST FOR THE WEEK

DINES

Arixona. lUTorts rc
Presenil.
from nil the important
mining centers of tlie territory have
developed the fact thxt ml'.llohJ of
dollars an b inu expended for Ih
equipment of both old and new propIntimates to British Ambassa- erties
with mining machinery of all
Orders have been placad wli.i
dor That He Is as Proud of kinds.
tnantucturcrs for very extensive supRoosevelt as Roosevelt Is of plies of hoisting plans, pumps of high
capacity, engines, compressors, drills,
Him,
piping, mill equipments and nil the
requisitas for large mining operations
Recording to the most approved and
The Morning Journal Bureau
scientific methods It is widely
i
Pennsylvania avenue, N. v. I
among experienced mining
Washington. I.
March 14.
nun that a'l this modern, laboi saving
machinery efltl make it possible
Pen Danieis. United States Marshal
man to do the work of ten of
nf Arizona, was a guesl of Preside Dl afor one years
ago. The chle.' need of
fear
Roosevelt al luncheon the other day. die copper mining Industry of the terM was Ihe ilight Hoc James I'ryee. ritory just at present appears to be
facilthe new Pritisii nniaassaflui. The in the line at adequate smeltingrapidly
ities; but this need is being
president presented to King Kdward's supplied.
Not only nave old smelters
antbaaaaor his Men Daniel With a In i ll overhauled
and improved, but a
touch .if real pride, and the erstwhile large number of producing
companies
cowboy and Rough Rider ami the
Rone extensively Into the conlirlilsii statesman and publicist' have
of to w snu Iters of enorare said to have got along famously stitution
to meet
capacity and
together. Mr. Bryce li familiar with mous
of the many grade.,
requirements
the
manners
the
and customs of the early
kinds ol ore now being ha ml d.
west, and surprised Daniels with hisj and
It Is a matter of note that the inminute Information on this subject,
copper
production
crease in
lien Daniels' record is absolutely amounted totheonly about
.per cent
unique. He had trouble with the
part
Increase
of
larger
the
this
In Colorado years ago that but
Is
to Arizona. Among the
prevented his confirmation, by the mostcredited
of the companies now
senate when Prea4de.nl Roosevelt at being active
developed In the effort to meet
first appointed him to office, but after the increasing demand lor copper hit
this matter was cleared up to 'lie
the Hull properties, the Verde (irande,
d) kin of the. senate the president
Coppei' creek
and the Consolidated
selected hlií for marshal of Arizona in Yavapai county, the Dan o'Car-rol- l
because of Pajiiels' reputation as ,i
(roup in Pinal county, and the
(Ight'-i-or tin
li, was a member
in Santu Cruz county. These
president's regiment in the war with .Mansfield
are all situated upon the same
mines
Spain, and the bravery he displayed great mineral
belt extending diagon
Under lire in Cuba is what has en- ally across the territory; and they are
deared him to Mr. Itooscvelt.
all making rapid progress ami In"Mr. Ambassador." the president Is stalling extensive equipment) of ma- reported to have raid, "allow sie to hinery and Supplies.
present to von my friend, Hen Daniels, of whom i am genuinely proud,"
present
Mexlc i. The
Heimosiiio.
"Thi presiden I ain't no prouder of nigh price ol copper has given great
me than I am of him," is said to
lopnieiit
dev.
of Urimpetus to
beiri lien's remark, as he grasped the new copper themines ol' this district.
Hand of the British ambassador.
At tin- LlUVia de pObré mine the work
Of the fifty-fou- r
senators who
drilling has made marked progress
ine,
years ago participated in the if
luring the past week, and the com
Impeachment '.rial of President An- pahy
now has nearly Í00 tons of ore
drew Johnson only 'five are known to oí lie dumps ready for the smelter.
he alive and they are all or were
per cent
This ore assays from 4 to
Only two of thaw survivcopper.
one ol' the drifts largt
ors voted against Impeachment. They iii, unities In of native copper
are apare Oeneral John It. Henderson, who pealing, indicating , the pre-- , nee of
up
.Missouri
in
the
then, represented
extensive ore bodies, Prom numerous
per f'liailiber. ate! who is now one of assays
recently obtained it Is figured
citiWashington's most conspicuous
mttcH of the ore In the LlUVlfl
zens, arol B. 'I. Rossi Who, now eighty-fiv- " that
to the ton In gold. Which
will yield
years old. resides) willi a son at Should pay$10
company's running eg
the
M.
N.
The other three DenseS and provide for the cost of ad- A!l;uiuc?r'i'o.
those who voted for impeachment
machinery
lied.
Sprague,
of Rhode lltlonal
are
Island: George K. Edmunds and
' ii.
a number 01
William M. Stewart, of Nevada.
on the famoui
Mr. Ross was at one time terrllo-li.- il gold pro parties locatedwere
abandoned
governor of .New .Mexico. M.r. Moth, Lode, which having
yielded
as
out
worked
alter
the only living
Slew. irt. by the way.
by
profits
enormous
method
rnnn who witnessed the administranow being reopened. With the aid
tion of the oath if office to President arc
modern machinery it Is undoubtJohnson by Chief Justice Salmon P. of
edly
Hue that the mining situation In
Chase, who afterward presided at the
thil district is likely to witness a deimueachmeni trial. The oath was cided
during the coming
administered it; Mr. Johnson's room at mont li ;.upturn
"iu:.i--.lf IreGeorge
i.
al h ,r
now the site
he i
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piinclpal owners of the Mohawk,

nos- - heavily Interested
Uttal in this vicinity.

Is
prop- -
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Idaho City. Idaho. Mining men
'n this section are mantftlng keen
Interest In the preparations now being made for placing the McKlnb y
gold property upon the production
basis at an early date. The prospect work tin the property has been
long and thorough, covering a period
Mine Superinif over eight years.
tendent McKlnlcy states that the pre.
limln.iry work on the mnin tunnel
site Is practically completed, and that
is soon as the necessary machinery
an he Installed the tunnel bore wilt
tert Into the side of Jupiter mountain
withthe purpose at penetrating the
He
mineralised veins at right angles
also states that the financial backing
if the rotiwuiny Is now fully assured.
nat that the mine operations
III be
conducted on a scale entirely adequate
to the proven value of the
property. Assays taken Irmn the McKlnlcy claims have shown
values
running as high as ti'.onij to the ton
In gold, the general
average being
about $fil.

Laces and Embroideries

White Goods

This is one of the strongest lines we carry, and it
is a well known fact that we sell all of our Laces an1
Embroideries for less money than the same goods can
be bought for elsewhere:

Persian Lawns,
Organdies and Long Cloths are' all made from carefully
selected combed cotton yarns, and for this reason take
a finish which other goods cannot possibly present,
They wil wear better and are stronger because of the

.

Our White India Lmons, Dimities,

We have the French and English Valenciennes,
Mechlin and Torchon Edgings and Insertions to match,

care and method of manufacture.

Prei keni idge. Col. The Wellington leail and zinc mine continues to
report valuable strikes of pay ore as
depth is attained In the workings. A
high grade shoot recently encountered
produced samples that fairly glittered
with lead and zinc, it Is stated that
ibis ore also contains enough silver
to defray much of the espante of Its
removal. The
encountering of this
shoot. Is l egal ded as having no snittll
significance for adjoining properties,
since the Wellington company confi- -'
dently count- - upon taking out II,-- li
non. ooo worth of ore from this on I,
vein. The financing of this company
was
successfully terminated during)
the winter.

in all

Patagonia. Arizona. The general!
manager of the Mansfield copper'
mine reports thai smller analysis of
ore now ready for shipment shows n I
gross value of over tN per tonaand
thai the mine will undoubtedly be
able to produce large amounts of this
grade of ore In the near future. He
further states that the dttufe vein,
w hich was encountered a tag
days ago y

grade Box Paper and Envelopes. Oxford size sheets, in plain or ruled, with assorted style flap Envelopes.
This is a goods made to retail at 25c the box. We stumbled onto a batch of it, while in New York at a bargain.
We are going to make a run on it this week at less than half price. It will pay you to get several boxes while you
can, as there is no more of it to be had at this price. Come in and examine it closely and you will see at a glance
10c per box
that it is a Bargain. This week only at

widths and a great variety of patterns from 2c
per yard and up, Also Lace and Embroidery Beadings,
Allover Lace and Embroidery and Corset Cover Embroidery, Don't Fail to see our stock before you buy,

Special

!

When

in

1212c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

We have them for 10c,
and 35c per yard.

This Week

--- For

Goods,

trje store ask to see our White

!

Only-Sp- ecial

High

has now been proven to he OVerP
feet In width, and that it is impregnated through and through with cop- -'
per sulphides,
Th.Mansfield company has Just withdrawn its treasury
stock from the market, funds having'
been obtained sufficient for the completion of development operations nl
an early date.
-

!

New York City. There Is every In- dication that the banks of this City
will soon be accepting
high
class
mining shares its collateral on
h
a condition
already prevails In
Boston, where even the most conservative trust rómpante ate lending!
on dividend-payincopper shares nt '
a margin of 10 per cent. The newly
established National Copper bank of!
this city will make a business of lend-- !
ing mi copper shares: and since the
Stock and Produce Kxhacnge have he.
gun the listing of this class of mining,
slocks, the increasing popularity of
this class of securities sc. oils a
eured.

Don't Forget Our Millinery Dep't.

Colored Velvet Ribbons

We have just opened up a swell line of Misses'
Silk and Wash Hats, which for beauty, style and price
cannot be beat, Don't fail to see them before you buy,

Narrow Velvet Ribbons In white, cream, light and
dark blue, black, scarlet a per yard
5c, 7 1 2c and 8 1 3c
--

--

loan-Suc-

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street

g

--

inUelnian, Arizona. s. D, Gordon, mine superintendent nt the Two
Queens group. Stated In n recent interview, that he looked to Hep tile!
property become a heavy copper pro.
in
ducer, but
ni unusual values
gold continuing to great dípth.
Ho
stated further that owing to the rich
!
strikes of go'el made al
Queens a few months Bjfo a larifoj
amount of eastern caoital has lately'
been
Into the district with a
view to security control of the neitrh-- !
boring properties, One of these, a
short d lasañas from the Two qu, em..
brought the price of 25O,00O. Thin
Quggenhe4m
have lately conducted
exhaustivo tesis lo i'etermine the ex-- 1
tent am' value of the ore bodies of'
this district, am' the fart that capitalists are now devoting niueh atten- klon to the Improvement of the
ami smeller facilities of Vinal
county is significant of a general on- Mdence in the mineralised
values of
i h" section.

tlon was a month or more in advance
of ordinary seasons. After the weather
had continued in this extraordinary
degree of warmth for a week or so
thei'e came a cold sua o on March
which ii was thought hnd destroyed
the crops of fruit ami other young
vegetation, but the output of fruit,
peaches, etc.. was greater that year
than usual.
The frost merely nipoed the surplus
blossoms and left the trees all the betYEAR
ter able to nourish ami mature those
those thSI remained'. By a wise provision of nature. mo.-- frttll trees have
from live to ten tltSMS as many
as are needed te produc,
their lull capacity, so thai when Jack Important Business by Local
Frost pays an iintlne ly visit early In
that,
Ihe season he does more y
Lodge Followed by Enjoyby lemoviiiK the superlluoiis
harm
blooms.
able and Well Attended BanAnyway, there was no earthly conflagration in isiis under simitar conquet at Lodge Rooms,
dition!, and liter, Isn't ant lo be
much of one this venr. We believe
that ou,
after careful observation
Baxter Bprings, Kas. An inerease readers may real a sured until the
That the Albuquerque Lodge. i!cn-- i
of 1,000,OQO in the valuation of the Adventlsls select another date fpv the evoient and Protective Order of Kiks.
lead ami atttC shipped from the soiitn- - desll lli lioll ol lie w ol Id. II Wilt lirob
'Is In more prosperous and satisfactory
during the Hrst twelve al.lv not lake wi.ire
Held
wesl
iie.sUije,,
Weeks of the year aainsi the cor-- . tember, if then. The journal 4V.'!' 'condition than.Sl au.v time in its bis-- j
responding; period a year ago, is re- - everybody known In plenty ovpfce.
tory w as strongly apparent at he big
annual meet at the lodge rooms In the
Klks' building last nigh:. It was eviRAILROAD NOTES.
dent not only from the many new
Tralnmaster o. F. Iligglnsnn, of the faces among the members since the
Albuquerque-vVlnslodivision, was In last
annual meeting, but III the spoil
the City on oltlcial business yesterday.
of
IncreSSSd
enthusiasm and frater-nallsHarvey
of
the
H. McCreary, auditor
The principal business of Imsystem, arrived at lile Alvarado yesterday from his headquarters in KanBY
portance was the election of officers
sas rity.
for the ensuing year. The following
The Trinidad Advertiser gives the were chosen:
de-;
following account of the peculiar
Exalted Killer. M. B. Hie key Ks- rallment which occurred in the yards teemed Leading Knight.
L. C. Ban
there Tuesday:
nett; Bsteemed Loyal Knight. Arthur
Locomotive No. Ju l. tender and two V. t'avanaugh: Esteemed Lecturing
empty box cars left the tracks In the (CMght, John Li Clarke; treasurer. C.
yards ohf block wes: of the Santa Fe A. Hawks; member of board "f trusdepot here yestcrduj afternoon, owing tees for three-yeterm, succeeding
to the engine pilot nl iking a fault on
Wroth. Don J. Itankln; tyler. Ilert
Timorous Citizens May Relieve a guard rail, snapping off short, and Dr.
BSker. Fe lix II. Lester was selected
thus throwing the pondarous machine as delégate to the big annual reunion
Minds of Fear of Collision onto another track. The locomotive In Philadelphia in July.
It. W.
and tender are prai tic ally uninjured, Hryan to act as alternate.
It Is exBetween Earth and Celestial bul the two freight cttri were reduced pected that the local lodge will be well
No one represented al Ihe July meeting.
to scrap Iron and kindling.
was hurt.
the
Wanderer,
which followed
The banquel
loc
Is
of the business meeting was a most brilliant
omotive
The damaged
heaviest tonnage, almost, used on the one, and the spirit of good fellowship
The recent unusually hot weather in Sania Fe road, Weighing A120 tons ex- k for which the "Best People" are fanew trac
mous was never more strongly exAlbW)USTO,tM
and New Mexico and, In clusive of Ihe tender.
fact, all over the country, has aroused had lo be built under Us ten drivers emplified.
moved,
be
general omment. The season is about before the engine could
;cel
cables were
three or four weeks further adv. meed and three slrong
than usual, and the calamity howlers snapped in an effort to pull It out of
have been worked overtime predicting (he sand.
train Xo. 9
Westbound passenge!the frosting of the peach crop and 'he
blighting of the cherry trees by a was held here for lour hoars by the
blockade, but one track was leared
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
kiting cold snap the last of March.
Several scientists have aroused more jUS as No. In arrived from over the
APRIL 8 and 9.
or less apprehension on the part of range. The westbound track had to be
out of Its regular
thl more gullible citizens by the state- moved eight Inches
could
passenger
trains
Way befoni the
ment that a comet now rapidly
pass by the derailed lender.
the earth is having the
snapped
off
short by
was
rail
One
of Upsetting atmospheric- condiThe Great Spectacular
a
tions and giving the mercury a boost the force of the derailment, and
which will end in the annihilation of number of lbs were reduced lo splinOperatic Comedy
the mundane sphere by collision with ters. It was quite a mess.
thl comet.
The heavenly
wanderer
Pon't Complain
which is expected to run amuck is
the M.irchette comet, owned and op- if winr rhesl pains snd you are ltuy
sleep because of n cough,
Ifatteucol, of
erated by Professor
Hortttound
g
l bottle of Hállate
Italy. The predict ion thai it was
to attempt to pass the earth on the Syrup, and you won't have any cough.
cough will
now
thai
Clet
n
bottle
and
main Hack lias caused much comment
or
as elsewhere,
In Albuquerque,
and not last long. A cure for all pulmonMrs. J , t'.alveston.
many have been thinking seriously of ary diseases.
"I can't sny enough
building comet proof cyclone cellars In Texns. writes:
for Bftllitrd'S Horchound Syrup. The THE ISLE OF MYSTERY
anticipation of the coming
given
me Is all that I
Fof If the comet hasn't made relief It has
necessary for me to say." Sold by J.
ihe weather 10 warm, what has?
Professor lee, of Mare Island, him If. O'Reilly Co.
Given by
' come to the rescue of the credulous
WBlCk
and cometphobla will be short lived.
Insure with that company
were It a trust company you would by
The Kansas City Journal says:
Lodge No. 461.
Inspired by a desire to allay the M III denígrate as your exec utor. A life Albuquerque
fears of the negroes and Indians In Insurance eclfnpany m. ensued by men
B.
P.
0. E.
vou know should naturally have the
(Oklahoma, Ihe Muskogee lines- - DemThe Occidental Life Inocrat sent an Inquiry to Professor See preference.
of Mare Islam!, and received tills an- surance company Is a Home company
swer:
"The comet Is a ghost of the managed by home people.
IN THE CAST-5air. It Is going from the earth InJokes, the lates:
New and
stead of toward It. There Is no dancoon songs, brlghl and clever specialger of contact."
Those who may be inclined to have ties, pretty girls, pretty costuras, al
any further fearful doubts on the sub- the Juvenile SllltStrflS. Monday night,
April 1st.
ject can find i confort In the
callón cif Mr. James ('. Morton. Mr.
A rare treat is In stoic1 for those
Holloa stated thai the climatic conditions this year are precisely like lióse who attend the Juvenile Mlrmlre's
night, April 1st, under the I
Monday
sees
of ixtis, when ihe thermometer
$1.00
In March, ami vegotn- - suspires of the Woman's club.
US degrees
. Tickets,

Automatic Phone U9.

ELKS ELECT NEW

W.J.PATTERSON

j

rali-roa-

OFFICERS FOR

Colorado Phone S"

Livery and Boarding Stables
SU-sl-

Albaqnerqne. New Hexlon

West Silver Arenae.

S

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

COMING

$50

Monthly Payments $15

Down

frame coltacfes
Nearly tin- same as paying rent. Five
North Eighth Street, nearly new two fine lots with each
house good tence and outbuiitlino;s. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1006 paid.

on

d

c

-

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

I

HOT WEATHER

15

Baldridge's isjhe Place

;

w

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGK
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

NOT CAUSED

iiar- -

i

e1

ar

j
4

'

THEJ11ET

e

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

SOUTH FIK8T 8TKEUT.
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K. VEW IWKXlCo
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The Shopping Luncheon

1

1,

is incomplete without the dainty,

delicious Perfetto Sugar Wafers
a pleasing combination of pastry and confection. With a cup
of cocoa with a glass of milk
-- with ices there's nothing to

ra
Vi

ELKS

equal

OPERA HOUSE

STAGE

Albuquerque
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
to .Icmcz,
Whe'esa!
and Retail
Kwry flay In
the week
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
es-v-

Sunday.

Inquire
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
211

West Gold Avenue.

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Price Is Paid.

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque

FIRE INSURANCE

Planing Mill

Mecretary Mutual Bnlldlng Association
11Í WEST RAILROAD AVKNUSL
Automatic 'Phone. 721.

All kliuls ol .11 ft
ork a
specialty. The right place
lor goo I work at low price

I

PERFETTO
Sugar Wafers. The last word
for
in delicately flavored
dessert-afternoon
the home luncheon
tid-bi- ts

teas--- a

between-mea- l

nibble or the holiday hamper.
In 10c and 25c packages at all
dealers. Made only in the modern
bakeries of

catas-iroph-

ra

y

lOOSE-tylliE- S
Mi

CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U.S.A.

m

Q

Stupendous
Scenic Production

I J jñ

1

s

There is No Acid in It
Sold by OH gallon, or contracts will b
taken ' ,r painting roofs, Addrt r

BORRADAILE
117 Oolrt Ave.

i" i

& CO.

Albuquerque.

J. I. OVE. Prop.

Auto t.cioni .68

4U8 S.

First

St.

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
B. P. HALL. Proprtrfcrr

'

To Rust Tin

N. M

Ipo

Dr:,

J?MUn'
and Lumber Cars. Pulleys, Grate
II an. Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Zrou Fronts tor Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlliln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
BJ

roUivrmT

Raat Ride Railroad Trantr- Alhaoaerenxi
-

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
311 W, Copper

I

ft

A.

KIR ROOFS
Is Imnervlo'is to heat snd cold; It will
not run, iraek.or blister; It will harden
under water, rfter nee set. A rain
coining n fresh paint will not wash It

e.

A

POULT
7121

EUREKA PAINT

The Elks Tooth

55

Mar-

Phone

I B.D.SAMPSELL
17

: Contractor

Toti&Gradh
OROCER M :s

HAT.
PROVISIONS.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Imported
Wines.
Lienors
Fine Line of
an.l Cigars. Place Voiir Orders
For This Line With lis.

m-a:t-a-

u

north nintr street

and Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

n

RJ

611

North 12th St.
Albuqarqua.

N. M.

:

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
i.lAi.
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CRIMINAL GASES

The

Co

d

TO BE CALLED

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

i;
THF IRCH

ii.

I

FltONT

In your

M

it

for rvimira.

ALL

n SFCOVn
8TKKKT

Our Styles are distinctive from all western styles
buy direct from New York a"d Chicago,

INDICTED PERSONS
WILL BE ARRAIGNED

Suit for Money Due on Liquor'
Bill Has Been in Courts for

MATTER

AN EASY

Five

i

M'PARTLAND HATS;
M... hi.,, i, in- -

Kaatoaa

IT'S

j

FILLED.
CAREFULLY
II. F. PBS, Secretary n,u' Manager.

ON FRIDAY

haiga of our Matricarias
Rattan.

and

Ilnir-Drcvsi- u

We just closed a deal for a large shipment of
RUGS which was shipped to Las Vegas, but not

as we

Ma-u-

delivered there.
We bought these goods at our own figures, and
shall place the lot on sale Monday morning at

sr

Factory Prices

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

'Artist

Years-Fre- sco

GIGANTIC
RUG SALE

Prujc Store Bet n ee o Denver and Ixje Anprlea.

i

MAIL ORDERS

.;

w.itehet

1907.

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
The It. iv.

Hickox-Maynar-

29.

MARCH

FRIDAY.

hull plnver- - are mining
The lMiout of their whiter aaartefa and getting into spring training, preparing
fot the exciting struggle ami strenuous campaign of the uninier. We are
and
always prepared to proper!)
iptly execute nil orders lor plunili- pi
Hg work.
So mater how complicated
that pluntbfog may lie. nu will lind
- in a
in solve seme peop-eriWe win gladly funuaii eatlmatan
waul to Is- favored with jour
am kind of rduavMng work unit
-e

Langlois Bardet Indicted,

shoes here, We are
showing nothing but the newest fashions today,

latest styles

to select the

in

nei ideal store

g.

I

Manager.

LEON HERTZOG.

district court Friday morn-inwhen no Juries are in atienda ace.
all defendants In criminal eases who
liav. Iieeti iniiicted at he present -i m
of court will he arraigned. All suco
del. in hints and their counsel ihOUtd
I,,In attcinlan, e pronapUf
at 'J:30
O'clock Friday morning.
It In understood iUlte a number of
rather sensational true hills were
found by the foil, m1 States grand jur.v
pjrevloua to its adjournment. The ter
itorlal grand jury Is still In 'session.
In lis report to JudK" Abbot) the federal gran, jury calis attention to the
"Plumber
W.
relatively email numbera "f crimina
rt
uflenaei brought to Its notice. The
was as follows:
"We have heen In session since
March I, with the exception Of on,"
Saturday.
We have examined thirty-si- x
cagea
witnesses. Involving devn
1
uní have returned nine lndlctment
the
warrant
Th oilier cases did not
limlitiK of indictments ami are have
Ignored the ehargea. The partlea not
"no Mile"
having been in custody,
were not returned.
officers or
the
"We wish to thank
the cunt for their courteous treat-me- n
I shown
us. ami we congratulate
su kjcx ruirmoTB uoormo.
the aeoide of the second judicial dl- crlml-i
of
upon
iri,
the small amount
mil offeneea In this dlatrict."
Tha following is the United States
petit Jury Impanelled ye t, rday:
Abel
Mero. Jeaua TruJIllo y Miera. 1
Loull Mal, lona, lo. T. A. I.ilccro. J. D, a
a
.lames
Brnmona,
Roman Montano,
e
9
Doollttle, A. W. Thormee, .lose Tapia.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Benjamín Lucero. Franoiaca Lucero 15 First Street 1 Ma.rque.lte Avenue,
A.
Refuaio l.una.
Unison. Mlk,
aa
Mandell. .lose Tasados. Maynard Ciin-au- l,
Manuel TruJIllo, O.
M. O'Oonald,
Amo
A. Mataon, Francisco Lucero.
Hunlng, Joae Ortega, Felipe Bedlllo,
FIGHT TO
Andrea Garcia y Garcia.
year
the
Alter litigation lasting five
IF YOU WANT
BE REPEATED TONIGHT
distune of Goldachmldl Brothera, Hq- nor wholeaalera of Loa Angeles and
Becchech! and Qloml of tiiis eltv. i
ielures
,,n a fair way to adjuatmenl in the i.:i- -i Exhibition of Moving
by Hag)- scenic Com pan; lit the
district court.
local
sues
the
Angeles
firm
The Loa
Casino l ids Evening.
alleged to he dm' oil
lloll-- e , for JH4II
hl
the
llquori Bold. The Interest makes ago
The final moving picture exhibition
sum aaked a tidy one. Four years
reWH1 he given toitighl at the Casino by
a similar suit was broUShl and
I
The reesuited In a mistrial, the plaintiff tak- - th,. Hagy Scenic cbmpany.
ling a non ault. Goldacltmidi Brothera 0tá of the
prize fight.
Wc Have Them.
allege the wet (foods were sold to which was given last night will lie
The defense peated tonight. Those w lm saw this
ami Ol, mil.
clalrda the "al" was made 10 Charlea exhibition last night say II Is a
defend- - did reproduction,
steady
re
lore,
and so
and that, the
hardly
is
ants arc not liable. The plaintiffs and even that there
toany ,,f the vibration w,hlch is
declaring thai they refused to
Helach, and the deal was made With uaually so hard on the eyes in hio-talleged
defendanta, it is further
graph exhlbltlonat There will also he
tju. screen tonight
other
Hache,
and Hi. mil made themselves 1,,.,,
TinOf
Helach.
new pictures, comic and sensational in
debt
liable for the
,
All This Week!
nature, and no or, should miss lliis.
nialntrffa' case wai finished wednea-day afternoon and the matter will the last exhibition, There was a good
crowd last night, and Mr, Hagy ex-- !
likely go to the un v to, lay. nere iy
ule- legal queatlon invoivea wmcn w peels to have n well filled house to
being debated by Attorney B. W, Dob. finish off with tonight.
son for the plaintiffs and Chlldora unit
Manon for the defense.
I 'OK RENT.
Utnglola Bardet the accomplished
furncompletely
modern,
to
claims
French freaco artist, who
$30.00
ished. (hmI location
HOMER B. WARD, igr.
In
prlvat
the
work
have done mural
lAoorteenth
North
brick.
In
New
Tork
Gould
Jay
of
apartment!
180.00
"IB W. Murble Aw.
street
waa iniiicted by the grand .buy for obframe, near lumber mills sk.iiii
Telephone
206.
taining money under false pretenses.
1.00
.
s.
mo
,$1
EtUtli.
rranie,
Bardet, it "HI he remembered, some
trame, V. Itullroad av. (12.00
of
worthless
a
number
tlmi an" Issued
ioun W. MOOitE i;i:ai,tv co.
ehc, k. Previously he was given :.
Illthl s. litem e by Judge Abbott for
DASE BAIjIí
the ame offense committed a year or
SHE
ao ago. The papers w re served on
PAKK
HON
TltAt
Wednesday.
Bardet
SUNDAY, MARCH 31, :' P. M
The suit Of BtfegO Haca against
Gerónimos va, Mcintosh Browne,
Pranctaco tücero y Montoya, which
For Painting and Pnpcr Hanging.
Admission jr,c.
houae during the
wai Wed al the curtattorney's
fees
First-clas- s
week is a suit for
work guaranteed.
,,, be due Haca for services at
J, W. BENNETT,
fill) V, First st..
inteat
election
r,08 N. Fourth St.
747.
the
of
Phone
time
the
Headquarters lor
brought against Lucero by M deato
Navajo
and
Wankets
Ortiz.
In, linn and Mexican Gooda.
TICKETS BOUGHT
NUPTIALS
BRADLEY-BECKE- R
In the

Come early and get first choice,

ALBERT FABER'S
Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

a-

-

While Johnny Sleeps!

J. L. 'Bell Co.
The Prompt

Slitter Ate.

122

I

The world is full Of odd and curious
people, so there may hlill lie tliOMe
who have not need Morning Joaraal
Classified Ads.

i

when he wbn ;i tender lad, hi
lather ,ih ii,,I lor hiin :i iiviim ac- oiini. ill- - ii iM Actpoetl waa one Uol
lur: inn otiMf depoetta regularl) follow, I. Jolnm) Is now odfr be - III,'
proud owner of a hnjidaoinc imnk ac
count; ii,,' . .inn la growing aa Ik
;n.n. ami , iirulnu iiilerel ulillc I MS
--

--

in pa.

Then ara other

r,

boya and other

ulm inlulii

in- -

1. 1,,

from

III

pa- -

Hit

abara.

The State National Bank
Albuquerque.
ISCHIUMS

tiii

Of INTEREST

rti
demonetra-irelea-

i

system

III

down fi
Bueil can
oh,, last nlRhl.
i iharlea
T. Adair arrlv ed ii re from
m umi arl !a.i night
uiu norothv Galloway h.i return
,.in i 111 I" Silver City.
Dr. V B Roatero, of BU
. , i,.,
for a lew nay.
, II,
fium Laa
W.'S l'
D.
yesit-- i ii.ij
. on
tiiHii.'
and Mm. J. U Merrill, bl Ua
lea, ata vlaltora In Albuquerque,
i
Tnlren
i.ini.
pu.
v.
iv r. ... i ha
h
army, Ii roglau
lilt
,

Dannenh nun
friends In Al

B. 3

.Mi".

,t

Berna-luquerq-

into, vietted
yesterday.
'
Mra, 'liar',- -'
Laguna wore ;h,' guesta
thin chy yesterday.
'
Ti n Itorlal
if! Mine i
;: Bherldan oi HlvarClti

in.

(

I

rleltoi
buquerqur
M
.
I,.. n .tt
t ..... .. I
daya
hue been In the city the nasi few
Patchen.
ltlni hU brother, Dr. Portland,
Ore.,
j. t ninnli. of
Mr
'
Mra.
mother,
vliittng
bar
.....
,nv..
, IT,',
- i'l, S.velltll street.
... III. i - "1...1 "
to
,',1, irll'.l
is
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..ulna ii.i.lillv ti'.nn her recent
,

i

,
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l,o

- now

She

Joanna Barnolda, prealdent of
confined
Finn National bank, w
i,is home for a lew day- - l a sllsni

ti.

MouuUlnir,
Warvey II. "'nn'. "
been appointed fore I una"1
national foreil iinoer
11
Mana
Hugh 11. Ham
Rup ivi-- ..
v
'
11. Mi "reary, auditor for i red Har-y
v
arrived in Albuquerque Wednea-daI
n
from H- i- went, where he lias
on bualneaa for severa', areeke.company
Uirober
Ti,,
Am. lean
win glvi a public rehearsal Friday
Weal Go'"
night at the band hall
avenue, to which all are invited
n aa
Albuquerque frienda have
d .a the birth "f a eon to Mr, and
v.Mr.
u,
nil nit,,,. ,,r Bernalillo.
nil,,! aie at nresenl in Oce an
,n.i ii
I ink.
Cal.
Hiere alU be a meetlna trf the
foman'f auttlllam ,,f the St. John's
nl-thin afternoi III III tile leslllell,
it
r Mrs, 11. Q. Wilson, 414
BVl ii U" al 4 o'clock.
DOlKM
In
was nothltiK ,i,,lni
Th
...iiu reatardaj morning, one man
who ara arraated f,u druakenneaa for--upf.
itlnn the I', bond which he put
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h
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hU

appearance,

of
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Itlho.
Mi
and Mli"
,; am Mra, it j Dannebaont pf Berr
N
aatadl
Mra,
Charlea
nalillo and
the visitors In
l.miina. were amone
.
Alhu,U, riue VWdni-sdayI, ark blind If hull pup, six
,( ST
months old: anawera to name'Jo-sen-"fh
Kinder pleaai leave al
'TIk,
T. Johnston's, 7!5 South Aino
sir fi and receive reward.
Mra
Albert Ipagd and family and
Moult a,
M
llo-- a
llrown of Suet
I'ul spent a few days in in,. itv this
v.
k. a the Kttest of Oi. Putehln,
Net,.
wlille on ihclr wav to Ni
The r, mains of the late Miss Maiv
R, 11. lor.
ho Sled at h, i home in tinyeeterday
Highlands
at 4 o'clock
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Room 19. N. T Armlo-

Shirts, Cravats, Shoes,
Hats and Underwear to
make man and boy look
and feel fine In fine and
not so fine weather,

I

S

l

Lindquist's

City Soda Crackers

Our Spring lines are
more arid better

all in

H

Lake city and return

Ball

March

3 pkgs. for 25c

30

:5.
Limit sixty

April

to

goods than ever.
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Suits are the best.

Mexico City and return 140.25, April I
IS to May IS. Limit July 31.
Agent.

T. E. PURDY,

A

lUiirsi iamniia'a

SIMON STERN

i

The HOTEL CRAIGE"

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compevny

I

in

town!
the country,
in

and we have fine Suits,
Overcoats, Negligee

H

tmildlne

-

Fine

$3.00 I
.31.50 I

COPP, D. D.

B. F.

I

The

innnt
frincat

DR. B M. WILLIAMS

Avenue.

Silver

Half Jilock from Santa Fe Depot.
GEOBGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Avenue
Railroad
Clothier.

Pl

IHiuuuuemucb Hotel.

.

I

UKXTIST

. list
'

,1

QuierSc Jeckell

R.R.

BEST CLARKVILLE
PER TON

I.UMI

$0.50
AisoclatlOD

AMERICAN

BEST

BLOCK

M.60

PER TON

OS.

ROSENFIELD'S,

ti

f1

Passmore

SOLD

AND

EXCHANGED
Highest
rices Paid
for Tickets.
Tiaisict'.oti

118 W.

f.

Ten Bars of

.

Sunny Monday

!,(.

her arrangements.

Our prlcss are
When bought rlfht arc a good Investment.
We Invite you to rail and examine the beautiful
RIGHT.
Jewelry,
Aleo Watches.
diamond goods we are offering.
Silverware, etc. Mall ordera receive prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER

SOAP

For 45c
MINER
NORTH
1021

&

aWD

SCHEELE
DEPARTMENT

;!J0HN S. BEAVEN

Eoortfa St.

Telephone 500

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RRING XiES'TLTS.

41t South Second Street.

If.

strong

h.

FUNERAL

Qutruistd.

Railroad

ROOMS 15 AND 10, GRANT BLOCK.
Pilone as.

Painting and Rubber Tires

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
Ave

lWMt

a..d Black Haar.e

201-21-

North

1

Second Street

Hrdwere,

COAL

Granite

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

In

Stoves

end Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

502 SOUTH FIRST OTUEET

WaLre---Crockery---GlaLSSw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

.

TO

US WILL

RECEIVE

Genuine .American IlhK'k ier ton $0.50
6.50
(ienuine Cerrillo Lumy
Autillo, lie Nut
Mixed
Anthracite Stove and
Cleuu Gas Coke

1

0.00
uriince sizes 9.50
6.00

W.Om&CO
Phenee: 416

Black IM

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe

Your

Family,

$1.00

i

Week

E. Maharam
Mil

.

OUR

EEST

ATTENTION.

8.50

' Anthracite

TORE.

Nm-ti- i

SHOP

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

i

.1

REPAIR

CARRIAGE

car-pen-

cut-of-

& Son

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
DRV CEDAR,
PINION
AND TORNIO.

11

Railroad Avenue.

...

fine

i

50c
Extraction
Work Absolutely Guaranteed

All

,,

,

of

i

i

I' Inless

I

or

I

,

splen-Hebic-

'

DIAMONDS
EVFRFTT

.atag

trwm m
mm
crpvyi
pjpj

t--f.

Gold Crowns
tJold Flllinm. r.nwarda from

j

Hon

hi

tu

Hn""111

FOR

--

- d

cn-ek.- ''

An-

pnoviss
doth
1ST KT nod COPPF.lt.

FILL SFT OF TEETH
Ha. sz

A

d

.1

Eakln am

&

A Glcml

Gaaa-Nela-

Itero
ivernoi Miguel A.
laltot in Albunuertju, yesterday
leaving last atghl for Bl Pai o. whencp
o to psatura. t,, look alt. r
he win
the Intereata ,,1 the Sai.nl,, Uve stock
company during the lambing seis,,n.
Qovi rnor Otero w in be at ranch head
quartera for several weeks.
"At Cripple
k. j, Carpen
ter'a western play was given last night
al the Klks' theater to an audience
of about litty pei 011s. The play is full
of blood and thunder ,r the rpa!
variety and makes the adventures ,,r Diamond Dick and Mich
pale
Into Insignificance,
Carter
Ol
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bradley,
Jacob Loebs, of tha Southwestern
at the
Brewery and Ice company, has re Lawrence. Kas,. legist, red Mrs.
Brad- yesterday evening.
turned from an eastern triii. He
be- few
a
hours
only
having
bean
ley
brought with him five heavy Norman
,,r Helen. The
draft horses and a day bank driving fore Miss Anita Becker,
home for his own use, the ,iraft ant marriage of these two very 1 popular
o'clock
mala weighing
about l,S0Q pound young people took place at home of
apiece.
Tiny will be put to work yesterday afternoon al tha Mrs.
John
the bride's parents. Mrand
hauling Albuquerque brew ami Ice,
the wedding
f Belen, and
The Oarcla bay who was brought Becker,
a
large
number of
was witnessed by
in from Thoreau some weeks ago Buffering from a bullet Wound iniiicted the relatlvea and friends of the bride
paa-taccidentally by a friend, in apila of land groom. Rev. Brneal Moeer,
of th Oerman Lutheran church,
the fact that the hu'lct ;lelced one
,f this elty, performed tha impressive
limit, his liver and several other orthe ring se rv
nan, was at,!, tii it up at St. Jos mu, t.rettv ceremony,
luneneon
eph'a hospital yeaterday and his re, Ice liein used. A weiiillng
covery is now thomclit to lie a mat- ami served Immediately following the
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Becker
ter of comparatively short time.
V. C. Wilson and John Triple,
took the afternoon train for this city,
ti
henee they "111 take a honeymoon
i
tin- Domingo
rs employed
Lumber company ut Cachitl, have re- irit, to the coast.
Mr Bradley, whose home Is in Law
lumed to tiiis city to recuperate nfter
In charge 0
an excitiiiK battle with the Rio brande ranee, Kas.. has been
bl
in which Mr. Wilaon had
bis rlKht enlist 1,11 Hon on the Helen
r
I.,
..t.llllv.i... ......
hand badlv cttl by a (able. Ra was ing a elm eiiKin, i,
Albuquerque
in
rescued by ;i I'ii, bio Indian narne'l made many frienda
c
Priméis, o Montoya, of Cochitl village, and Balen since coming to New Mcx--in
Miss Meeker N widely known
after In- Inn' been Ihrown Into the
Albuquerque, where she numbara herangry waters from
capalaing boat,
hunMrs. Henry
Ooeta entertained a friends and admiren by the
party Ol friends al a dlnn,"- I11 one of dreds.
Hie mlvate room- - ,,f the Ketger ('(iff
EVKHtTHlNO MADE IN WOOD
yeaterda) afternoon, the affair beUlg
THE SUPERIOR PLANING
In honor of Mrs. Ooeta' birthday. The nv
table w is one of the most attractive MILL.
i v, r se n In Albwuerqge end was a
distinct novel, v. it was arranged by
Dv Comba, head waiter ,,r the Salgar
afe, who has I, teas of his own and
repn anted a barnyard in miniature,
with the farmhouse and everything
la, complete, tha feature of the seen
many
ery being
Kaster eggs and
chickens In a'l the gorgeous Kaster
colors. It was, in fact, an ISaater Iniiinl the decorations were In bar- ri.
was
jimmy throughout. Mrs.
heal Illy comti'lluented on the success
a

"

l

:

lie

Quaaroff, waa "lü at auction
ater- day by Auctloneei Scot) Knlghl
th" Brunawlck, Haike, Collender com-nalor $740.
Attorney A. A. Sedlllo, of the flna
of Chavea end Bedlllo. received
ni. - agi from Socorro yeaterday
at
noon announcing the birth of a eon
heir,
ami
which Intelligence naturally
in ni,' Air. Bedlllo more or less excited
yesterday.
Mrs. 1,1a Vat, i, wife of William S.
Yale... Sania Fe llreman, died yeater- .la;, morning .it her home on Soiilh
Broadway. The remains ,vlll be sent
of t,,
the old home In Hendley, Nebraaka,
npanled by the ba

.

i , 1

Hi.'

t

territory.
r.
The furniture of
iq In
the Barnett iiuiMin I ..i, south
cond
treat, formerly o perati ,i by Max

k. c

v, i,

that

was one
aducatora

COItXF.lt

N

-

il

Ilinljl ill Colombo iiaii
Washington, March it. New Mex-.- .. b)
.i USHTH. Kelle ami Mayer, of ti
Fair in south ahowera In north company,
There ail be Anothei exirtion Thuraday; fair Friday.
hlbltlon i iiiinhl.
Arizona: Generally fair Thuraday
Fi iendi In 111!..
t
il! n
t.
id Friday.
rday
.i
S

y.

.'

GANS-NELSO-

N. M.

Mellnl

Co.

DEALERS DÍ
WINF.S, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Wa handle everything In our dne
Write for Illusirated Caialoguf Hr.fi
Price List, Issued to dealers jnly

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

:

to

EachechI

WHOjjKSALE

Í

i

Savings Department,

Succesaors

Cement

Sash, Doors,

a,-,-

O.

? Consolidated Liquor

MBER.
Glass,

LU

11

V. P.

O. Glons.

29

Chas. Mellnl. Seo
Bacbeeiu. Treaa

J. D. Kakin.

re-l,-

Rnllrond

Ave.

WHITNEY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes
NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
m

SOUTH

UU5T 6T.

WRITE EOR PRICES
401-10-

ALBUQUERQUE,

HEW MEXICO.

3

NORTH FIRST 8T.

)

